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NET PAID MAY AVERAGE
Newmarket 394 Aurora 1 72
District 428 ^ Others 164

TOTAL PAID 1 , 1 58 ^
DOES NOT INCLUDE COFIES IO COaRES?O80EM15,

ADYESIISERS OR A>4Y UNPAID COPIES
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Of All Canadians
BarHIPci'ljtica l Parties

Share In Organization .

Qf Riding
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MUST REG I STER
: S^y^;Capt. Mteley, King iown-

,
.

, shSp,^Liberal, has been .appointed

|Vv registrar^ arid J»Briice McKln-
$£, iibnivRoche>. Point, Conservative,

^hSs

^

:
y been appointed assistant

jTegi^i^r,-;tot--Nor|h. York, for the

j registration of
:

ail men and
^rTivpineri 16 years of age and over,

!;;;
r PJahs for the registration were

S5:^ade;
;

knpwn by .Hon* James G,
1^-"' Gardiner, .niinister " of national

ll^wari services, in the house 7of
~ corhmdns.- It is hoped that fegis-r

\ ;tratipn wijl be completed by thq

|^ end df ^ugust-^ "
. =;£" % .-";

:/SU^
Members of parliament have

nominated registrars and assistant

^•vXeigistrars in their constituencies,

p!:and theyvin'-.tuni . will appoint

g deputy-registrars in all polling

|u; subdivisions-: .The deputy*regis--
&";, trars will post notices of registra-

PVvtion as rsoon as the dates are
"fixed and'will secure registration

booths, ;.\
:
-

AM

;

T persons

;

! are required to
.attend registration booths on the
given dates^.to'. answer questions
:<18L/6r'men, 19 for.women, or a

jJotLmore.': than \. that: when you
^-J<plint all the sub-questions) put
'"to them by the deputy-registrars.
I Arawers will be written on regis-
Jratipn

?
cards. Jn cases- where a

|:^jiei^bn:is ill or incapacitated the
"5leptity*registrar- may /send an

^assistant'to : complete the- regis4

^ ^ration at that person's home. 1
^l>/lf-.a ''person fails to register,.he
or she will be punished by a fine

^$200 or.imprisorimerit for three
mpriths or both, with an -add]

•

gtwnal penaily- of $i0;a day :

for
H&acS^day/elapsing between the
gtcloseV of - registration hand .. the
|perspn*is registration or trial,

WSV;flrie;fof $100 is provided for
^efUsal\t6: answer any registra-
&tJbn question, a fine of $200 or

JOINS THE IRISH

Carl Preston, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Preston of Newmarket,
has joined the Irish Regiment
and is stationed at Toronto.

three months' imprisonment or
both; for giving misleading

!answers, and a fine of $200 and
imprisonment . for any person
advising any citizen to refuse or
omit to comply.with the regula-
tions or impeding any officer in
carrying out the regulations.

i:y. All persons will be given regis*

iiration ' certificates, which they
will have, to carry with them. at

all times. Penalties are provided
ffoi": refusal or failure to produce
certificates;- pii ; demand.

:
Other

penalties are Vprovided by - the
Hcgistration Act. -:

H In thewords of Hon. James G:
Gardiner, registration of all the
people of Canada will serve two
purposes, f'the first one being to
get .a^complete picture of the
conditions existing with respect
to man-power and woman^power
in Canada today, with regard to
where they are, their background
and their condition of health; AH
information. of -that kind would
be fequiredrarid it will be made
available not only to the depart-
ment of [national defence, but to
al

I
departments! of • government-*

old age pensions,: health; and so
pTi,;yhis

:
information can be.used

fojr.idiffefipril purposes In .connce-
iion with the care of buj*. popula-
tion during a period of war, -and
perhaps after^'bjtls.

;
;

''.;"
gy'^The:.other purpose is the ;pne
which has' been outlined, namely
that of obtaining registration of
those who arc available for trainV
lng In Canada Imrncdiately and
throughout the,war; period/? "£ #%

Indications are [thbit . voluntary
organizations ;will -be sel

:

: iip" : in
each constituency, in addition to
officials appointed by;the"goyern-
menL'to help carry out the task
of registration. ^ ^::

!
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WAY FOR CUBS

IT'S PRETTY NEARLY AIRTIGHT BASEBALL THAT
TOWN LEAGUE TEAMS ARE PLAYING THESE DAYS

'« * ^ 4- Lc *,

-. —

•» +

i " AT 1. 6. CAMP

^

L
L T mtrj;&

Before an enthusiastic audience Fairey, the first man up, cracked

-='*•

. _

Beat Them When It Doesn't
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New ma rkcl girls defeated

fy_nij>nVille al Aurora on Tuesday
"evening % iiB in*. "an exhibition

•g?me; and tied . . the same team

Jlasf owning at. Unionvilie 10-10

^Ifivlwjliie tixUite.
c'y.

?The en<i of the seventh inning

found the two tcanis tied 10-10

/last night, and it was decided to

Jplay an extra inning. Newmar-
fejtet went to bat first,;and scored

twei runs, only to have the urn-

^plre call the game for darkness

^without letting UnionvHle go to

Alex. Webster lost another ar-

gument with tlie umpire. Ho ha&
doing it for over 20 years-'been

<*i\

l ior over

[.Willi one run in Ihe first
inning and one in the third, Ncw-
market went into1 the . fourth
inning two runs behind. Union-
iville had Rarncred three m the

iif&i and one in tholhird.
. "WeU*ter"» B.*rts fiUed the bases

and then Lois Manning pickej Up
the hickory stick. What a hit!

\X*>hi.h}l the bpll oyer the fielders'

Ileitis lor a home run. Newiftar-
ket got fiye runs .in this inning

. Uhibnvitle .came . back ; with
:th.r€e mns.totie the score, and
;o"rie

;

hi the'fifth and one m the
: sixth, ^ewrnarket doing nothing.
fvTbree:rtihs in the seventh"^ave

^Newmarketitiie^ lead, but the
^southerners^ scored brio" in'- their

half t^ierthe score at lO-lfc:

i% NewmarHet^lacked :^Mary Os-
fborrie at [. third.. "'She:

- \viis ably

irepla ced by second-string pitcher
;Kuby"Chant, :;V;":";:

f^-j Brown -'was.: put in. to hit /or
^Raymond

:
in

; the\first of ite
ijeventb. She singled, driving In

: ai run, and later bringing in the
i tying run herself. '•'";•..--.:;.>-•*-.

«i:"New market players were
Beckett 2b» Doarie lb; Andrews c,
^Manning cf, McCarnaapi Chant
:3b, Hisey rf, Phyl Osborne ss,
i Mar>- Raymond If.--. :

:
-. :V-jV.- ":".- '-"

>?; On Tuesday evening the girls
overcame.a four-run start in .the

: first inning by.UnionvtUe to win
: by. a 7-6 score. Chant and Wat-
?.sohvwere ; the.. battery* against
?MS«er and Vasilfor UnionvilleV
p.-.^^tie;ijext game Is next.Wednes-
^My .at Agihcourt:

Boys Have Interesting

Time At Island Grove
'.Camp

MAKE TRIP TO ISLAND

Thirty-three Newmarket Wolf

Cubs went into camp at Island

Grove on Wednesday.
Newmarket's 2nd troop of Boy

Scouts broke up camp at Island

Grove yesterday, and the 2nd

Newmarket Wolf Cub pack went

into camp. The ingoing Cubs
were led by Cubmaster Jack

Hamilton.
The Scout camp was an un-

doubted success. Assisting Scout-

master B. A. Sudd were Assistant

Jack Malcolm, John Hunter,

troop leader, Ron. Bremner, Uni-

versity of Toronto student, who
makes a hobby of the study of

birds, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Hays, camp cooks, who prepared!
appetizing meals. ; .

; A ''typical day at camp began
with - reveille at - 7 a.m., followed
by a dip- in the lake ant) break-

fast at & Then came the rolling

up;of beds and the tidying of

tents,
:
.with flag-break at 9.

;:
;'AZ duty patrol washed the
dishes, got the water, and in-

spected the .camp.
,-/;Formal tent inspection follow-

ed, and blankets were spread out
in front of the tents. From 10 to

1 1.30 was: study and instruction
period, followed by half an hour!
of leisure and a dip at 12.

j

Dinner came at 1. p^m. Thej
boys/set their own places, then
marched in and
Three, bpysi; were
waiters. ,

•" All the boys waited
until the:meat, period, was over
before leaving the table.
.-

-

:There -was a rest-period from
1.30 to 3 p.m. an<i instruction
from 3- to 4/; Games 'followed
from" 4 to 5 o'clock, with a dip at
5.30.

. Supper;was at *> p.m. followed
by another half-hour rest period.
At

: 7 ^he boys took in their
blankets, made their beds and!
iidted the tents for the night.

- At sundown there was flag-
lowering, with a camp-fire, sing-
song and music at 9.30. At 10
the boys prepared for bed, and at
10.30 lights were out.

On Sunday the boys paraded toj
church at Island Grove, and!
another day camp routine was
broken with a trip to Snake
Island, across from Island Grove.
The boys had dinner there, ate a
water-melon brought up by Dr.
G. K. Case, and successfully tried
flag-signalling across the chan-
nel.

On Tuesday evening the big!
camn-night took place and the
final campfire.

|

.Every other day there was a
j

visit from one of the town
]

doctors. Two boys were sent
home at one point, but returned

j

in a couple of days with a clean
!

bill of health.

TheYe were 22 persons in the
camp including Scouts and staff. ;

at the fair grounds on Tuesday
evening the Sons of England took
the bugle band into camp by a
2-0 score, in a really hard-fought
hardball game.

- / . .

In the first inning, Fairey, the
first man up for the buglers.

rapped a double, after - Frank
Boyd had struck out. Dobbie
got on base on Williamson's
error but Fairey was caught try-

ing to make third. This was the
best scoring chance the buglers
had during the game.
The Sons of England got their

two runs in the second on an in-

field hit by Barker, who prompt-
ly stole second. Then Langton
got on first on Fairey 's error.
Bill VanZant scored them both
by driving a grounder between
Gunn and Andrews.

This was the only scoring
chance the Sons of England had
during the game. Only William-
son reached first after this and
that was on Ruddock's error.

The bugle band had a great

scoring chance in the sixth but
they failed to score a run.

out his second double of the
game, Boyd struck out, Dobbie
got a base on balls and Gunn got
on first on an error. This loaded
the bases. With one out, but
Williams struck out and Andrews
flied out to A_ Evans in centre
field.

Stan Evans, on the mound for
Sons of England, allowed three
bits, while he struck out 11 bat-
ters, thus bringing his strikeout
total for five games to 57.

Lusted, pitching for the bugle
band, allowed only two hits, both
of these being ground balls which
rolled through the infield, but
his support failed him in the
pinches.

It was do or die for the buglers,
who now have only a very slight
chance of getting in the play-
offs.

The next game will be on Fri-
day evening when those old
rivals, the Davis Leather and
Office Specialty, meet. The
leathermen already have' one
victory over the Specialty but
the Specialty boys are out to get
revenge in this game.

H
/ *.

. <
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_
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Hitler In Newmarket

.

ij
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Church Union For
Summer Is Inspiration.

Declares Pastor

Union for July and August of

TOWN" LEAGUE
H.AKOISAIX STANDING

Davis Leather
* f f * 4

Won Lost
* * • * * • t » I*

...3......2...

United and Christian!?1^ Specialty ..2 3.th.

churches "is an inspiration, now
\

and when it was conceived in the

!

Bugle- Buna .a. p. * -i.

rts.

..8

.0
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Barrie Stages Rally In

Fifth To Tie Same And
End Scoring

GLOVER STARS
.

(By Barrie Examiner)
*

,„. ,.,„„„, .— ami wflt,„ lt was conceived in the .
sang the- grace.!

first plate/' Rev. Arthur Greer.! U/lll ntOIOinkl
said at a united service on Sun-!
day morning.

"In summer-time we are wont
to meet -with such small groups
that it is discouraging." M:
Greer declared. "Under tin's

}

arrangement we have a good
congregation every Sunday. It is

encourgnging for both the minis-
j

tor and the people, and the minis-

;

tor is encouraged to put in hours'
of study in preparation/' I

Mr. Greer preach e d a i

"prophetic" sermon on when

!

wars would cease. In the course
j

of his remarks ho said: "Can you
I

imagine Hitler willing to be!
saved? And there are a tot of;
people like Hitler—and they're!
not all in Germany—some" of •

them in Newmarket, who do
not will to be saved."

- - - -

OVERHILLERS
* * V • •

8I-YEAK OLD LADY
SPKNDS WKKK JN TKNT

Among the most enthusiastic of

!

those who attended the Free;
Methodist church camp meeting;
held last week at Holland Land- i

knock
jng park was Mrs. Robert Graves,
Millard Ave.

Mrs. Graves is 84 years of age.
The fad that she had been III

in bed the previous week still

did nut dissuade her from spend-
ing the week living in a lent and
enjoying the meetings. She re-
turned home on Monday.

Newmarket Kedmen vkvil out
a 6*5 decision over Richmond
Hill on Monday night at the
local ball park.

Bennett pitched good ball up
to the fourth inning but blew up
temporarily and the Kedmen
collected five runs on hits bv
Trivett. Gibitey, Hilton, NHes,
Tomblinson, and Cain, helped by
two errors by the Hi Hers.
Trivett opened up with a single

and went to second on a single
by Gibney. Bob Peters lined a
hit to shortstop. Cochrane caught
Trivett going from second to
third. Then Hilton doubled to
clear the bases, and went to third
on an error by the catcher.
VanZant was on on an error

by the Hillcrs" shortstop and
Hilton scored on the play. Then
Niies and Tomblinson doubled to

in two more runs, Cain

^^mimMmi
IS ON ACTIVE LIST

Sapper Douglas Mcrcweather
of the Royal Canadian Engineers,
son of Mr and Mrs. Geo. Mere-
weather of Mount Albert and
cousin of Mrs. Clarence Patten-
den of Newmarket, is now
with the Canadian Active Service
Force, "somewhere in England."

'

Barrie Collegians and New-
market Redmen battled to a 4-4
tie as they clashed at Shear
Park, Tuesday night, in the last

scheduled home game for Barrie
in the county softbaH association
before the playoffs commence.

It was quite a southpaw
pitchers' duel, Don Glover pitch-

ing for the Redmen and Ivan
Gracey for the Collegians. Glover
yielded eight hits, Gracey just
six. Glover fanned three, walk-
ed three. Gracey fanned five,

walked two. It was the first

time the veteran Gracey, mana-
ger of the Barrie nine started
a game this season, although he
had relieved in one.
After having Harry Couse start

1 3 straight games, G race y
decided to give the big blond
chuckcr from Cookstown a rest

to keep his arm fresh for the
playoffs. Couse eventually got
in the game as a pinch hitter and
right fielder in the fifth.

In the fourth it looked as if

Gracey was done and Couse
would have to go to work on the
mound. Burly Arnold Tomblin-
son first up, smashed a long
homer to right. Herbie Cain and

SOLDIERS' LETTERS WANTED
The Era would appreciated

receiving for publication letters
from soldiers abroad, :

' -" .'•«!
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baggers. Taylor muffed Gibncy's
high fly behind second. Peters
went out but Hilton's infield tap :.

j

scored Gibney with the fourth\|;c
Vun. Burkholder singled but ]$4
from then on Gracey tightened \-

up and retired the side. New-
market got all their runs in that
stanza. ^

In the first three frames
Gracey allowed just one hit, sim-
ilarly in the Inst three, and in
those six innings was not very
close to being scored on. It was
a nice pitching effort and he/3
deserved a victorv for his first

start "
*:'.":v.

Earl Ma rshall a n d Harold
La*king had two hits each for
Barrie. Barrie scored two in the
second on singles by Laking arid
Coulson, plus a walk to Goring.

.
In the fifth, down two runs.J

Barrie staged a determined rally -

which tied the count but fell just'
short of victory. Couse, batting i-

for Taylor, walked. There fol-

lowed hits by Marshall and
Gracey, plus a double by Steve
Hines. Two runs came in. Two
were left on bases when Hilton
made a beautiful stop and throw
to nail Laking's hard smash to
short. That saved the game then •

and there for Glover and his

r tej
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*
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Bill Bulmer followed with two* I Rcdmoiu .-_--
—
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HEAVY GRAIN YIELDS

ARE YORK PROSPECT

Heavy grain crops are in pros-
pect, according to the appearance
of the fiehLs.

Some grain is down as the
result of storms, but not any
substantial amount, according to
\V. M. Cockburn, York county
agricultural representative* New-
market. Grain that is down does
not mean a total loss, but doesn't
develop like the standing grain,
ho said.

Some of the grain appears
ready for cutting now, and
operations will be starting
immediately. The binder is al-
ready going on one or two farms
in the southern part of the
county.

Queen's York Rangers Stop
". --'i, :--^V>7'"^0
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ACCIDENT VICTIM
IS KECOVEKINli

.: Wm. Winger, who fell off a 12-

foot scaffold at Roche's Point on
July 8. breaking both wrists and
several ribs, is progressing .satis-

factorily. He is in York count

v

hospital.

I SUFFERS HKKAKOOIVN
E- II, Adams has suffered a

nervous breakdown and will bo
away from liis place of btufneca
for :i few* weeks.

Singled, and Trivett made the
last out at first. This, coupled
with one run in the first was
Newmarket's total scoring.

Richmond Hill, with one run in
the second inning, three in the
third, and one more in the fourth,
made it a close game. A bolated
rally in the last inning just failed
to produce the tying lun. J. ^ from
Croan singled and stole second ) from

SKU, lUlUSTKINFKmsiANK
TO UNITKU STAT** 9Wml^ v̂a^^^g^ "£

Newmarket Bandsmen!
Join Regimental

Bugle Band

Queen's York Kangers have
stoppcii recruiting, having reach-
ed 750 enlisted. In the nature of
an experiment, *iG° company
has two niral and one urban
platoon.
Half a dozen Newmarket bovs,

trained with the R. S, A. bugle
band, are now in the regimental
bugle band, according to Capt.
D. O. Mungovan, Newmarket,
Because of the number, boys

who are not able to go to camp
wilt have to be struck off
strength.

There will v be a parade this

GENEROUS PRAISE BY
PASTOR APPRECIATED

ii

-,

.-
L — .t~—

'
.

i;

a

base. Cochrane was thrown outlmu. each
at first and Creau went to third j lAntlmty. ami
base. Then Niles bore down on! —
the next two battel's, Saul struck

. Grant- IX Langdon. Copako. N.Y..
hn* jMs*t purchased 37 head of
puielucd HoIstcin-Kric«ian cattle
from breeders In the counties of
Victoria, Ontm-t and York,
He seketed 2fl head from Wm. J.

Murphy. Lindsay, tour from John
W. l.tow«er. Netvmaikel nnd' three

Mur-dhftU Bait, l.iudsny, two
C, Wetwter, Uxlirldge, and

ft'Oitt D. M u r p h y.
T. Hartley, u.\ bruise.

to Niagara camp on Monday
morning.
Over 30 Newmarket boys and

half a dozen former Newmarket*
boys have joined the unit. Dr.
J. 0. Cock, Newmarket, helped
to examine the. recruits

i

i!

iL

Renewing his subscrip-

tion this week. Rev. Dr. W.
D. Muekle, the pastor of St.

John's Roman Catholic
church, was kind enough to

make the comment: /"Hie
Newmarket Era is the best
paper of any town that 1

have ever had the pleasure
of reading. I read it every
week. 1 *

The Era appreciates the
generous praise of Dr.
Muekle, and promises to
strive for continual im-
provement so that R-may
be a credit to Newmarket
and northern York, v

.
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Tom Burko. xon of Mr. and
Mrs: Richard ilurke. Newmarket;
has joined the Irish Regiment.

J

11^ IS a clruihnior in tW& re^imon-

"
"

,

DORA PEMBERTON DIES

\H FIFTEENTH YEAR

{
out and Bennett popped to Jack

FORMER NEWMARKET HOY . ! MRk B»*W *h« IWttfc
TAKES TfJOKN'Illf.f. CIIAKGK

j

V<s N,,cs I^'ched a steady

Hcv. & A. Cwm a lom.or I

pWK for ^ Rcclracn, backwl by

TENNIS PLAYERS LOSE
TO UXBRIWSE QUESTS

YORK StMCOE SOFT-BALL
m&mw STANDING

(as of July 24>
.

P. W. L. V. T>:

STEDMAH'S OPENING

PROVES BIG SUCCESS

i . *'
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| Newmarket boy, having attended; hftr<| hitting frohi the whole

---".--'

so me-
et

.tnl band, atxtf also does
boxing having "cleaned up* on

,

his own rc^Jmem and is nowl
ready to take oh a coupte of J

\)6ms with the air force men.
= . Photo by Budd

Following a six months Ulricas, (
r<ev

- Mc-

the local schools, and"who hasj ,€anl- 'Hie fielding of Jack Luck
until recently been minister ol| a^°. drew several rounds of

j
Lyons ehurch, Gore Buy,

s MMplod the Thornhill

u.xbridge tennis players de«

i^ —-£_ 'i 'ii -_* »

SftC^vV

+—*^?*r ± - v

TWO BROTHERS ARE

NOW HORSOE COMBAT.7'' J

;
Misfortune bit twice M the

Walter Rose farin on the founb
cotmsioit. of East Cwillimbury
last week. _

: .
Trying to stop a team of horses

running away, with 'a half-loaded
rack ot: hay, Walter Rose was
tnunplcd on, suffenng head and
back injuries and a broken ankle.
.His brother, Carl Rose,-: New-

market, out to help out his
brother, while handling a team of
horses, tripped and sprained his'

;i

-; ;Tbe two brothers "were simi-
larly incapacitated in two almost
snmiltaneous " accidents 12 years
ago.: i:

'.
'- * ' - -.'

i. r Its the regular advertiser who
gets the regular; trade : of > his
community.

;V \<.
-'.--.';:V

:/. .-.; ;-*

Dtita Marie Ih-inberton, daughter
of ftir. and Mrs. Jos. peathefifiti,
died at York county hospivii

early Saturday morning, as a
rv^ult of bean trouble. '{

Horn in ShantyBay on Mareh
13, UWVshe later moved with
her parents to Newmarket. "She
attended the Alexander . : Mutr
IvchooJ, where she was" |KiDular

w ith fellow student s. . She
attended the Salvation : Army
church. '...:;

: Surviving besides her parents
and a twin brother, Delbert, are
two other brothers, Harold and
Percy, and two sisters, Margaret
(Mm Harry Olefin) and Ix»is,

The funeral service was held
front the Salvation Army Hall on
Monday, and was conducted by
Capt. Kmest . Fatle, ass»ste<l by
Major. Falle and Adjutant S. G.
HouUon, former adjutant here.

.. 'Hie pallbearers were Misses
Doris arid Joyce

' Boulton, ' IrU
Smith, Dorothy Tarisley and
Zilpah and Florence Lavender.
..- Interment was made in New*
market cemetery,

s -K$\V FRQXT GQtS W
jAri attractive new front is
being -built ;on Alec's restaurant
on Main St.

has

charge.
Curacy was inducted at . .

,

,i svrvice last Thursday evening.) Wfihlljjhls
i standpoint.

applause from the crowd. Elen-

llfitVs pitcltini! and SauVii home
the %hir<t inning were th*.*

ir»arki.'t, Aurora at Richmond
Hill, tonighl; postponed gftm^

feated Newmarket stars on the Barrie at Richmond Hill next
local courts last evening. Ux- j

't'u^day.

Newmarket
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version, or you may wait a week for the George-

town editor to give, eithe* the Ogpu or Gestapo

: .
':;,

t - -~-^7 ' - -.

^>*

>*• i.

*R10'S FIRST PAID-IN-ADVANCE WEEKLY

D MEMBER OF CANADIAN WEEKLY

NEWSPAPERS ASSOCIATION.

version.

If any of our readers should find the letters

"B. V*. D." on their grain leaves, we should regard

that as news, prophetic of what Hitler is likely

to have left by the time this war is over. Please

bring the leaves to our office.

.. -

* * — _

:

' *

WtusHEO war- thumoat. .- two dollars _n*_ year

^BVASct W*K>01UM fOB TWO TEARS.

SINGLE 'CdWESflSTS CENTS EACH.
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ANDREW OLOINS HEBfl

RUTH D1NGMAN .HEW
Editors and PjwNieroas
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BURMA ROAD
-; Closing by Britain of the "Burma road" for war

Supplies to China may be another Munich, it has

been suggested. That does not clearly condemn

W endorse, for Chamberlain's Munich agreement

some think was wise and some think was foolish.

We believe that Mr. Churchill used the word

I'tolsgivihg" in announcing .the agreement
'reached with Japan for "cutting off 'China's arm

supplies for three months.. .There is no doubt but

'that the '"British government had a particularly

unpleasant dilemma to resolve. .

; On the one hand, if Britain refused to cut off

the supply of arms to China, there was .the '*

'pqsdbifify of Japan embarrassing even further

British residents in China, attacking British-he?d;

'Hong-Kong and possibly entering the tvar against -

Britain; It was ato said that Australia influenced

the decision in favor of concessions toVJapah;.

^ On the other hand, if Bnt^J^cected jl^x

Japanese demands that the Burma road should be

blocked it was said that BritainHwas; breaking

ireaty obligations to Ch^..\^^re2wasf" the

^possibility / of ; incurring ill-will; ini^the ? United

:States. Britain would be clearly helping an

^ggreisdr, just a3 ruthless in China as the

aggressor v/hich Britain was fighting in Europe.

;=M
:More than that, yielding to Japanese demands

iwould probably be interpreted as weakness on the

part of Bntain; As a result Japan would probably

^prepare new demands, and then Britain might
f lack the help of China in resisting them.

-Probably .Japan vvould.be able to force a

settlement of the warWith China and then she

would be ready for a new adventure.

: Yes, it was the Munich dilemma all over again.

: Mr/ Churchill, with whom probably rested the

final decision, showed by his action that he

approved what. Mr, Chamberlain had done at

Munich. Britain again apparently breaks treaty

obligations, but she does it reluctantly. Facing

^totar. war, and an aggressor that respects no

'obligations or agreements whatever,,- Britain is

forced. to seek friendship with aggressor Russia

.and to yield to the demands of .ruthless aggressor

_Japan. _ .= ,

- /Canadians and Americans cannot throw stones,

\ for we are busy, shipping, for -the sake of a few
: dollars, nickel and iron to Japan to; destroy the

: helpless Chinese people, just as ,we supplied

nickel and iron to Germany and Italy while they
'

:
were preparing for war against iis. ;.;

.-: * in the British decision in the; far ,east there is

top, we suspect, the thought that Britain built her

empire by force of arms in an earlier day and that

if the age of empires is not over possibly others

5 have' the " r i g h t to build them too. Hie

f determining ; thought, however, must he that

; When the Allies have brought Germany to earth
:
; they will be strong enough to usher in a new and
better attempt at world government which will

put at an end forever the military or naval

."domination of any one country, with its fearful

^Cfcst to dominators and dominated. . In other

M;Words, if Britain and her allies defeat Germany,
$ totalitarianism will become out of date in the far

£/ ; east too as well as Europe.

CONSCRIPTION OF
INDUSTRY? :

*?It's the rioor what^'elps the poor!** The town

of Midland, until recently a bankrupt municipal-

ity, has offered to help out the poor old dominion

government (budgetting this year for a deficit

of 5600,000,000) by housing in Midland tourist

camps 500 men at little or no cost to the govern-

ment. Such a spontaneous offer makes it evident

that there is a generous admixture of patriotism

in Midland's plea for the use of idle shipyards

and industrial plants for war purposes.

Incidentally, isn't it scandalous that there

should be idle premises, used for the manufacture

of munitions in the last war, while the govern-

ment is spending money like water to build new
plants, not so far away, hi 'the wide open spaces,

where it is also necessary to build houses for the

prospective employees? Carpenters are receiving

as high as $12 and even $15 a day to work on one

of these projects, we 'are informed. Of course,

for all we know to the contrary, the wage rate

may be a mere 90 cents an hour, and the high

wage the result of working a farmers day/ But

that reminds us that our farmers aren't receiv-

ing $12 a day, and our soldiers, who too some-

timesWork 16 hours a day, hardly make that

much, even when one adds to the $1.30 a day an

allowance for board and clothing and money
paid to dependents. We can't believe that using

the existing plants would not be more economical

than building new plants and new towns. What
was the use of the mobilization of resources bill,

if it can't be used to conscript or expropriate the

premises of a private individual who, it is said,

can't be bothered with a small-potato war con-

tract?

L . = : /.:-> *=--*£ :a-i

HOMESICKNESS "*--:- _
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.-: --..- By Isabel Inglis Colville
< _

.

I wag listening this morning to

a male quartet singing '^The Hills

of Home," which tells of a prairie

hooicmaker sick for the sight of

the hills sfte had once known, and

I began to wonder just what In-

duced, homesickness in people,

apart altogether from the human
associations.

In songs and books it Is nearly

always mountains and the sea or

rivers, which seem to induce

almost unbearable longing: in

separated from them.

There are times, after rain, when
a fresh brisk breeze is blowing,

that I 3hot my eyes and see again

the great swift flood of the St.

Lawrence, and such a. feeling of

longing comes over me. that it

amounts almost to physical pain;

Sand the strange thing about such

a longing Is that it doesn't lessen.

Increases with time.

an
those

and in* another sohg^the little

streams of DunaV* or/'the ifttte hHls
of Duna, call me honie.-

.
. .. . .

And thinking of the homesick*

ne33 which, X suppose;.': •attack*

each one of us, who have -..left

surroundings we" love,* I have fell

pangs of pity tor all thpse^who
through Herr Hitler's ; machina-
tions, have been compelled to leave

the homes they loved, - homes
where perhaps their forefathers, for

generations have tilled . the soil and
fished in the streams, or- lived in

some old chateau, with a storied

past.
'

What must be the .anguish of

those uprooted from all safe, sane.

familiar and intimate things, and
plunged—many of them penniless

—into a world which U steadily

being divided into so many
armed camps—each camp looking
with jealous and—worst of alt

—

"wtratlwr "'"^™i_^'*^J"r;j 3Ujplciow eyes at its neighbors.
A river 13 so satisfying* over usi .. . .

*
L

POLITICIANS AND THEIR
CRITICS

river
blue-green, white tipped waves,

sail the great ahlp3 of commerce,

loaded »vith wheat and lumber, and

all sorU of cargoes, bound for

ports near and far, -and the men
"who go down to the sea In ship3 4'

seem to be In a class by them-

selves. They are like riders of a

bucking horse, for they never

know what their undulating high-

way haa in store for them, and
whether sailing beneath sun or

moon on placid waters, or climbing

the crest of tall seaa. or even

navigating a tiresome canal, they

must always be on guard. Tor they

serve an unpredictable mistress.

And yet. In spite of danger and
ennui, and hardships, it seems

that "once a 3a»or, always a
sailor," is true of the great

majority of seamen, and we. to

whom even the sight of the waters

we love, is like a tonic, can under*

stand a little of the lure of the

rivers and sea to those who ride

them habftuaKy.

The lure of the mountains is

something of a closed book to me,

because 1 have no mountain friend^

—only a bowing acquaintance with

a few hills, and they ncv*r draw
me — perhaps because f can't

climb even a step-ladder without

feeling dizzy. Bui mountain. !ake

or sea, or little stream, they all

induce homesickness in those wn.i

In the great stronghold that is

now England, think of real

sections of different nations all

living on that one small Uland;

all homesick — for can a French-
man hear the Marseillaise—that
great triumphant shout of the

25YEAPAQO

Musknlia -on - .TiiMd«y,::: #£. . fVc >Jf*

In town oh

.

:W»d|WrW«y, -
c

t>XI
" Miss IJcIIb;. ^ernelhrf >if . TittupM
la : honie for .* h«jr-vii^AtUm. - =

;mK Hiifl Mra, ft. H. 'iteMty

tittehiled n fuhefAl «t f4rsda^y on
Tuesday.
r-Misa Klhet Mnw Una tf:iUiti+A to

tile city attar t^/« v/mkn' vntadiutt.

. \Mj h. pan iJBVfonl ftf Tf.« fliit?

apcht HunttA? With MM.. J. H.

Diivey,

,.:-Mr, iiny Mtoik *rf 'ftamWM
spending a wyek'n v.lcaU<m itt M*
old home heHs

"Miss Florvnce S% <* ttfi"% t ot
Chicago, 111., CJtitu* Uuitu: u\i Hun-
day for a visit,

Mrs. Mcf>Jimlcfc and «lauj;ht*jr

of Femhroke .situ . vjsltfn^ h^f
mother, Mrs. W. W. flayftn
-

.. Mr, I4. <1. JUpUnon i>tt*r ft 'U-^i tht

funeral of tha lat<? Mftt \\wm\ In!

Toronto Sotwrday
j

Mrs. Shierk and M.>Kt<:r Itolph!

left on Thui-wlay to sp«?M Uie|

remalnilcr of the «u»*iner set (fa*»Ufcl

town. I

MRS. SONGSPARROW !S HORRIFIED
.nv Hvrit msomas iiehh . a

-^itV wsrmfefc/' st'*zh«d Ilattic
]

Kutb-it/jh to hftr friend, hXri\
j

VitMy v;or>Jf,«:ckAf. •Ktiil. 1

1

Sparrow Hawk?" asked Hattie.

"Because of the description he
gave mc," replied the Sparrow.

-.

"lie said it was about the size V.

hl'tfUfn my \h<*\ v/t bird* should
j
of Rob Robin and was very

fo Miankfui th>*t our fc!fio?l heat} pretty, with slate gray, buff and
fe hlssh&r thrifi the. humans' an'J j tan coloring, graceful, and with a
r.f» •//<• d'/rt't f*;tji the .hot- weather

"Yes, sod p/>rnc of th^ bird3
ztzt'tu U> w>i**y the warmth," Mrs.

lacker rtplicd. wJ*ist listen to
fij'dt litjhih f;arolling for all hits

v/orth and it'a ti*H Middle o! the

small hawk-like beak and sharp v':,
claws, and long tail. It just: .;

couldn't have been anyone else. f.f-

It. still gives me a turn when I
think of %Vf --,-,'

"Don't Met; it worry you too
much/; advised Mrs. Woody, ul

I

think that nerfe&ps w^'ll

somt; limi** rsJn.*'
a*

ning to i{Wj%t\(SKii in:their sing-

iftg, though, no?/ . that rnsdsuhv
Mr. Sam Grainj-'-r h:uJ the m!»-f r/ifcr Iz h?rc/' xhiri Hattie- "f.was

ntX'ifnuun, too. That makes me (heard that shrill, highrpitched cry
have I *>f his just yesterday, so I don't

j
doubt for a minute th^t the little :

Tnt birds are certainly begin* j
Songsparroy

^
heard hirru Besides,

the Sparrow;..Hawk .13 so - much';
smaller than • the other Havvks
that he is easily. identifiable/r;;:;V

"Mercy, why wouldn't she

pil,!

** 5

-1

'.>

oe
j

5 **

fortune to loae the «?nd of on<s of
|
out in \h't woods ihb morning

his iingera whll^ running: * w#\ and It W33 T&fflj Y^ry fjul*st. By 'worry '%hQT&^ r^k^>^Sa^\w<;
at Cane's factory.

) August nearly w&ryvr.H will
.; MARttfBD—At the m^ns*. NV*'-| silent, I SUppcze."
market, by Hcv, H. P. Thomas, on I "fji^ y6u yiC. g|j ^ Djr(£5 rj».
July 21, 1915, FrwiftU 8f««trt|

jn^ jn faU f^cks last evening? t*

liberated, without tear=? Can a

Sheridan of Whitchurch to Mto. a?kt(J Mr3 Pc<kftr -Tney ir.ust i Hawks
Sadie tmnc es» Fry. 4wr{kto **\h*im been flocks of different ! of sma
Mrs. John Fry of the 3rd conces-

sion of Whitchurch.

Any mother would/
"I wa3.jusV!g^tingitoUtna^

Mrs. Woody s a i d --' patiently.!
*-.While itatnie thai the.Sbarrow

w-

do eat a certain.number
malt birds,'/ stUU;-they; would

\ kind's of bi%<&h\rdz. it o"o*3 seem| bo more:: correctly called ^Grass^

F
-i

: T

"I am dreaming of the homoNmi
Anil the light upon the hills,

j

IIHKi"

-t' Lv*'.:.!;' - -* "r"*--7T*
4
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LOOKING FOR SIGNS
!j:^ Jt we_.had.had the foresight to have a look nt

^.Vihc oats la3t year, to make sure that there was
yfto.

"3"'
>on ^ie leaves, we would be rushing out

thb. year to find the letter which so many have
? iioV/-- proclaimed.-v-- Lacking a tt)39 background,;^

% However, aj a connoisseur of oats {a Scotch-

*

^^traditiohed. mother did rear the present Writer

l^pn oatmeal. porridge, and bought her oatmeal by..

-v -th^ barrel tod!>;in the field, there would not be

jfnuch point in our Jnyestigating thti >yar*s oat

fields! As it is, we can*t help suspecting that what

Dls.to be found blithe; oaVJeayei might

I1I30 Have been fou^d j^yeSKv=^-- \.

K^^Weihadan interesting experience last weckentJ.

Returning home^frbm-l^keScugbg; and being in

the. neighborhood ;6J£j^^Pei^^;We passed: an.

Indian. and his ^wife on the?road and stopped -to

chat w^ith them^-THey Avere on' their wayjo;an
"oal^field ^^^^i^^SddJfitiC the

leaves. :They did : hot*-know whether the letters

stood^for ?3ri^
; tliey. told, us, . Incidentally, Ithe:?Indian, r learning

that we were NeivmarkeV pcpple, asked
r

if " we
^
knew theJ family Of: the^ late;Oeb^eN Peppidtt,;

;'The Indian, Johnson Potash;- by name/had served

r^yerseas with .him-'d'uHng^tn^ I^tJwaihU^;;-^dA
;

:v:The Georgetown Jfe^
N*th?s subject

.1 pt " victpiy^Jiwen^lii;. fact
?
^tWo :

4
of

< then. The first concerns•$.patriotic hen who not

^pnly^ckiei but does something to cackle'abbuit.

• "New8Japer3 ! throughpMV-v Canada ^ h^yocbeen
hfilled ; with items about:'!armers . finding the" letter:

*?&* oh -their oats/ Last week\\vc toW.you of one

Na$£i ^uijd *BV! plainlyiiwiderit^^J^^w

of Jacob SUtler, ot\&tfljifc^'$fa

~eg&
: w$* :ai perfect Iral^d^apit^

>'KvThe-:.second story purports ::fo;^^^rile.,deMink^

:^lng. "v ^Lmuei McGiirk,: Herald correspondent at

iQl^eplusUitra 'in ' Nonpareil "taWhshipif%$s -^ehtj::US

i:a signed; story claiming to>'navQ;l$^ye^^''tw6
,

^field^^ftoits which; do not have ;letter
4
B* on

::ilea£*;iMcGurk^^s^^ the trail of.a

Sometimes newspaper editors draw generously

from the columns of their contemporaries when
setting forth their journal's reaction '-to the world

of men and things. Sometimes an editorial is

reprinted without credit given to the original

writer. Sometimes an editorial is re-written. It

may be re-written recognizably or beyond recog-

nition. We know of a rather sensible arrange-

ment between the editor of a Peel county news-

paper and the editor of a Durham county news-
paper whereby either may use holus-bolus, with-

out acknowledgement and without offence, an
;

editorial from the others columns. When similar ba
T
v
?

'ov€
? *g* lon theni-

..... . ,. . Usten to this—
editorials appear simultaneously in two news-
papers however, that is more interesting.

Last week we were feeling rather fed up with jXn.i the nia-lcof the mountains
Mr. Mackenzie King, whose virtues we have often Ami the music of the

pointed out, and we sat down and told our *

readers all about it. As editor of a weekly news-
paper, you know, the editor can sit down and
write honestly what he thinks, and when he
writes about Mr, King, who is not one of his sub-

scribers, he may be reasonably sure that Mr.
King will not have the embarrassment of reading
the article of praise or censure. That is not to

say that a clipping-service and a secretary do
not keep Mr. King reasonably well informed as
to -how the editorial score throughout the country
goes for or against him. Mr. King does keep
in touch with public opinion. Perhaps that is

Mr. Brockington's $13,000 job, keeping Mr. King's
ear to the ground. Mure we think of it, the more
v/e think we may be right. When we were tn

Ottawa in the spring with a group of weekly
editors, we sat in at a conference with Mr. Unjck-
ington when he quizzed various members of our
group as to public opinion throughout the country
on one or two war topics.

Let's get back. We wrote an editorial about
Mr. King last week. A remarkably similar
editorial appeared in another independent week-
ly the same week. Both this weekly and the

other weekly, the Bowmanville Statesman, used
to be Liberal party organs with a capital I*. The
editor of the Bowmanvilte Statesman was in a

rather peculiar position in the last election. In

spite of the Liberal traditions of his newspaper,
and Liberal forbears, he felt that national govern-
ment was the right idea and that, cost what it

might, he should put his newspaper behind it-

He did, but his wife was president of tile local

women's Liberal organization and she worked as
hard for the Liberals as the editor worked for the
Manionitcs. with the result that the Liberals won.
The morning after the election sympathetic
friends placed crepe on the Statesman's office
door,

Pole JUten to a Chopin nocturne

or a Paderew3ki minuet and not
weep for the days when Poland
could produce music like this?

Can Czechs see Oxford or Cam-
bridge and not think of the fate

of their universities and those who
taught there? Can the Dutch see

th* little English atrcarru, and
cottages and not think of their

dykes and windmills?
There was a writer who said, "If

X forget thee. O Jerusalem, may
my risbt hand forget its cunning."

and many a Xoiwe^ian thinks of

his mountains and fjord*, or a
Finn thinking of his hills and
streams feels just so—the terrible

homesickness for familiar things,

which is confined to no person,

or people or race, but which Is

universal.

In tht! present crista this

nostalgia may be a leading factor

in determining the future of the
nation**. The longing for any
certain thing, presupposes a deter-

mination to secure It, and If this

he true in small things, how much
more so in the things which make
tip our lives — our homes with
those we love about us; our
churches, our schools, our work
and our national life—for these,

men will fi^ht an,| die—and
eventually attain t

MARRIED—At th<- resident*; of;
the brfoVa step-father, Mr. Thoa.

!

Cod I In, by Uev. H. F. Thorn**, m\
July 15, 1915. Allan L. flohi Gan-;
ton, Gorhatn Sl, to iliss tfor*ncej
Agne3, daughter of th«< late David •

Andrews of Newm&ik&t.
BORN—At Cainro'e. Alberta, on

July 13. 1913. to Mr. and Mrs. Les* ;

He R. Jackson, a daughter, and
granddaughter to th^ editor of

The Era.
BORN—In Newmarket, on Sua-?

day, July 18. 1915, to Mr. and Mrs.
j

James Barker, a daughter.

MAl'LK tltlX

FARMER BADLY HURT.

TEAM RUNS OVER HIM i

early to be thinking acom { hopper Hawks, , tor?unately ";for^
migrating, but of course theyiti3 birds, as ips&css fqnri;'-3:IaVge>"i:

wWt fcft T&ily getting ready to] part of their ^difit./'
;
^p&cially''m

m

l£-
go for some tim* yet. lEeawai- \ the 5ummsr, : :.wh5nr: Ihsscts.1are""">;>'

lows are beginning to gather in |
very plentiful^ Ah'ey- don't"..kiii^;.

thft marshes now. too.
rr many

***
.
birds ^orL'rniic^.

5

";-^-!

iha: they kill "hitdi
resessaiy

kill
m *

'pr»fs

rcany fasects^.
va>U3bI«

J

*Oh me, oh my. it makes m* ]
understand

fe*l old 'A'hzn t realize thst this \ •A'hen

is the teat half of July a^ain. \ no* because thsy
find the children ar$ quit* gro-A-n j And they eat so
up." mused Hattie. ; that they are very vasuasia toZ\

"Hello, ladies." another voice j the farmer^ _--"%r
:/£^

broke in just then, and a little } "Thafs a comfcrtin? -th^it ?^i
Songsparrow lady alizhted or* a J but I still den't trust iherri;^^
bush nearby.

\ Mrs. Sparrow said^ H hop^ tha^ >A
''Why. you look rather ruffled, Hawk find3 an abundance ;of ;$

Mrs. Son ssparrow*." said Hattie \ Grasshoppers tSis.: jii-nrr.er/ :if H

:

: i
kindly. "Has something happen* ! likes them so smik* thoiis^ii^i v

leaves the bir^s" sV^t^^feheJ^
/

fcWe all &?;' ' «hoii . t^%ti|".^
Sutbatch fervehtly^v. .VvL:^o\;^;'l>7:\

President Franklin D. Roose-

velt accepted on Friday a third-

term nomination. He is the first

president in the history or the

American republic to receive

such a nomination.

Premier Mackenzie King last

week defended the appointment

of Leonard W. Broekington as

recorder of Canada's v/ar effort

at salary of $3,000, plus $12 per

day living allowance. Mr. King
said that Mr, Broekington v/as

not acting as an historian but as

a confidential adviser to himself.

The U. S. treasury is consider-

ing whether it will release to the

Petain government $2,000,000,000

in gold and credits of the French
government.

Secretary of Agriculture Hunry
Wallace was selected as Demo-
cratic vice-presidential candidate

as a running'inate of Mr. ltoo.se-

velt. Mr. Wallace was nained by
Mr, Hooscvelt, wnA the sugges-

tli»B was accepted by the con-

vention.

apartment ransacked for anti-

Ju|>ancse material by Japanese
soldiers in Shanghai on Saturday.

A IB-year-old girl. Frances
Oxtoby, won tiie annual Toronto
police beauty contest.

The British submarine Salmon,
with her youthful commander,
who won distinction earlier in

the war, is presumed lost.

On Sunday evening the pastor,
spoke from Zech. 3: l-5i p.irticu-

\

larly the third verse. "Joshua was I

clothed with filthy garment*, and
j

stood before the nn^eh"
Young People's this Wednesday]

evening will be a special occasion,]
when a number of young people

\

from Toronto will be present with
special music and singing and a
special speaker.

i'rayer meeting l* on Thursday
evening.
The picnle hist 'niursdny was a

£rcjit success.

Walter Hose* suffered a serious
accident last week when his team
uiu tiwity. He tried to stop them,
but they ran over him. breaking
lits lest hi twi» phiees, miij Inflict-

ing idlter Injuries. He w>is taken
to York county hospital, but

friends are pleased H> hear he Is

home now and doutx as well as
can he expected.

Mis. Allan of Toronto visited

her slater, Mr*. It. Knights, vn

ed?'
,4
No. bu; I got rather a fright."

replied the Sparrow. •'One of
my young ones, was apparently

J

right beside a Sparrow HawkJ
just now. and didn't even knowi
who it was and was therefore!
taking absolutely no precautions!
—in fact, just sat near htm fori
some time. I was horrified when \

I heard.'
1

{

"Gracious goodness, and didn't
j

the Hawk show any interest?"

)

asked Mrs. Pecker, I

"No, for the youngster finally
j

decided to move away from there \

and then he came and told me
about the funny bird he had

\

seen," declared Mrs. Songsparrow
shakily. "Just imagine f My
pow innocent child!**

••What makes you think it was

Sutiduy, 1

Mr, and Mrs. Money of Toronto!
are holldavln^ at the home of Mr,
Ervitio Hose.
Mim. A. Knights la vlfiltin;! her

sUtei. Mrs. O, Smith. In Toriinto.
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Small doivn; payment and
12 weeks to pity
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Rritain is re|K>rtCii to be bomu-
irajc Germany more heavily than
Germany is bombing Britain, but
it is presumed that Germany is

still pulling her punches, holding
a big effort in reserve. British

fighter planes arc faster and bet-

ter than German planes, it is

said. Hitler lias now said, since
Britain has rejected iwace offers,

that the "die is cast/'

Three Baltic states, Lithuania,

Latvia and Ksthonia, have by
their own request been admitted
to the Soviet union. The United
States refuses to iveognizc Ibe
change of status, referring to
Hussi.Vs "predatory" activities.

To Help You
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field'.'<$b^V^y
: " which --has ."hot tetters V: or W .seen in the press. It we; remember, aright,

M-ife^^^^'j'^^S?^-^?*? 'fev^ did see his name mentionwl in mnnectioii ;

X^^^asmuchras^thU-:^ who
l^ ^broU^ht down considerably censure on local heads

W-^&lfc&years ago, by' reporting the presence of an

^?^C^pt^?iaM ; (or whatever;, it wasV; in Factory

^|^^raB^^>hesitaW ib ^endorse ; thb recent dis-^S:t|^^^|^;^e haying .^e , facts jnyestjgated and

&6i the- correct yversioiii (diie way or

^^^S^M^mM take'?thtfi*Min
S«it

Kditor George James of the Canadian States-

man, Bownianville, tells of an ''embarrassing
11

encounter^a few years ago with "the popular and
brilliant young premier of the bluenose
provincc-y" -Angus L. Macdonald, how Canada's

minister "of naval defence. At u bampiet at the

Koyji; Scotian hotel, in Halifax, Mr. James
approached Mr. Macdonald "thinking he was the

head/waUer/' H-*'An apology :was unnecessary, as

the good-natured premier enjoyed the mistake in

id^nUt^vV^V;.. .-'-;: $> *
; v _ ._

;
;The editor of llie Era recalls with pleasure an

occasion when Mrv.Mactlonat<| really"was the. head
waiter;^

:
It./wo^' at ;Mr.~ Macdonald's hoinis in

Halifax when v he.y eriWrtairied .^ for j ?M^r|*^n-

-tea," as
""

;wiw his annual vtistom, the
.
graduating

class . iii/Jaw^'at DalhoUsie University away back

."in flM8.t'i'fjor •thrM^years;/tbe writer of these

.columns
1
sat daHy^und^M?;. Macitonald^who.was

johVqf ti)r^iulMimeitcacHer^ staff of the

?
:fich0?>lii

:

^;AnptherM^iN^ tn'ree^teachers :«f -that

itimt?/ was *Jonn-.E.- Head, the dean, a briHiaht

> student; of ;th^::law,^who^fdr"av ft«od many years
has been' legal adviser to .the department of ex-

ternal - affairs at Ottawa '.b.ut whose name, its ;

u

consequence.of the nature of his duties, is^sehlotn

we
with

the "I'm Alone" case of some few years ago, The
third teacher of that flay is now bead of a depart-

ment in a large western United States law school.

Thus do one's teachers make good, From one
fofm^bf public service, teaching, they go l«

another public service. They -are waiters, if..you

like, aiid ^^^'S^W^'l^iii^^ .."description

of:a premier^ Mr. Editor of the Canadian States

nritain has agreed to close Hie

Burma road to arms shipments to

China for thre* months in Ihe

}
hope that a general settlement of 1

the Far Eastern aittialion will be
reache<l in that lime, Prime
Minister Churchill stated last

week.

Mr. Justice Nicol Jeffrey, re-

Urod Ontario supreme court
justice, died last Saturday.
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Japan's new Axis*m i nd ed
premier plans to expand the
Japanese empire Into Ihe south
Pacific, regardless of Hie attitude

of Hrilain uml the United Stales,

and will then seek the friend-

ship of Germany and Italy,

according to. «i T»kio newspaper.

The Canadian .parliament will

prorogufj about Aug. 3,

......
. lit- linn. Arthur Meighen, Con-

servative leader in Ihe fctuale,

has urged <again a baii.on .Ihe

Saturday tiveriipg Post and Ihe
'Chicago. TVibunp", on ; Ihe . ground
that th'oy" art' pubHsbing linti-

ItrHlsh arid .iiefeatlsl. ^articles

which C a nad I a^li
v
publications

would not he allowed to publfsli.

--i ;
-. - :- ?-' -•.:

30th
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:;A J|^-yeftr-oli| Toronto wbj«w
wits robbed «f

:
sa v i 1 tgs of.. %%Mtl,

which she kept jti a %soek around
her. waist because; sbei^hnd

'i
no

fontblench, b> , banksV . She ' wiis

in - bed when twoVyoitng .v.meii

came Into the liousw?: ami iook \he>

money frdni ber, together with n
purse containing $B$,- which was
arouml her neck. ;> ir /.-..: :
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Hol>ert ^ervico, ;

i;jM>et; o(^i.tho
Klondike, is returning (0. Canada,
after 28 years in Francei -

:

£j|is

wife \* a Fronehwnman; ;?^X&
M^^WoWm^^^^

l'ri>iii Km lite, .Inly 3.\ IMtm

Mr. Ii:iuf«ird t tin:he of tlariip

W'tif >n town Inst Wv*?k.

MIhs AurUi. Cf«ekredg«t U visiting

ut Mani.« ihi.i wutih.

Mis, Win. Arjiiliaae. Hr., of Tor*
oiiP*. In vlaltlng at Mr. C'hjis, Amu

,M»». Chin,, liruMfanl «f T^t4.i»(a

th vMUing fiknd.-i hi Unvu thi*

Mi&a A llu 11 %>t Toronto I* viailiriH

>it-r cousin, Mi. £?. M. ilnjhta
MUrf N«-U»i. Kuidytt* guvu u very

titjtjyiihlii pmly to yonng fflkHiU

«in T«c«i»iuy ^yvoinK.
W. Mtiloilt, ti*)., M. P., tind fit|it-

Uy are =ja-inhuj; Ihe smiuiii't at
Dusii' li««i« on Yvngti tit.

Sli«. Wm, Ittiru^ey antl hvn
d*M^h>wi> **f I'KikdHlt* «h* sp*iw|-

lug a couple of WeoU.V with Mrs.
i.. it, ihniii.

M 1 a. O, Whhl i tl«hl imd Mm
V\'hhl|fh;ti| huv« g<mjs hi Jtarito la

fipi:nt| a f«w ihiya with frfenih in

ihiirfu «nd at lh^ liar iVdni.

...MA It It j KliWAt. " th
:

w ". ie?M«iu*n rd

lh«- hriil «*.-* fuiher,- mi '''-Wfrlne^luy,

JhI^ H hy lUv, «. J. M;icK.ky

M .A ., Ila it ie|

:

:

1lul I,
': H.A , In >ttii y

I'.'iHJna, t(<U*i>* ihiit^hter of ^tr. ami
Mr*. .JiMuus ll«:hryV tJiuVtfiisvlihv ..;

MAR It t Kft At t \\k\ r«tihb;n*^ %\\

\he ; hi t»b>V - niother; J liiv •? 39, :by
(toy; Mr, \Vt-fiihvy, ::M k. V\ a 1 1 u ; m
bihiily of'/ Pliitt \ Or^hAub' -Ail. .•Vti»s

iVun Ciirtii «f U\HrhlKu lawiislilp.

,; yoHN-l«: Nuwinaikct; July 3b
1 u * Mr," a n\| "M rsl: Thoa\-;: |timi*rV?a

S HOftN^qniYonJ«^t^ S^iyVK
to :, Mfe>«iilC*l&^Hugh MrCulhmu
alilaSghWr^^c^W -i f : > ^

It is none too soon to begin to provide funds for paying your

necessarily increased income t;»x when it falls due next April.

m

Here is a practical plan:

;:. .. S
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Ai?V::

An INCOME TAX Savings Account
.-

-

. * - i^

»i- .*-v

J

^

-
Open immedi.nely at the Hank a special sayings

account just lor income tax purjxjses, and deposit

each week, each fortniglit or each month enough of

your income to accumulate by next April the fulL

amount of your tax. \\y faitliftilly following this

ared and will avoid
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plait ytm will k- fully prep
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ftKu lUnk ut MiuUrcat is gk4 to oiler this special service fo

make it somewhat easier for you to meet your tax obligation W
help our country.
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NOT

INTOXICATED, FINED $25
£*-n ''••:

.- - ^r-:—nr .." ™

.

i^-*r

& Charged with careless driving

Igofi Yonge St, Leslie Whyte, Fort

feCarling, was fined $25 and costs

tevby - Magistrate J. C. M. German
?'? in ^Newmarket police court, on

. j -i ^ ~*
:

IHOS^I^GOOK
(Triangle' Sendee Station)

^^v^.\:
GOODMAN AUTO

I GUTTAPERCHA
T1R

WILSON'S

Sffi^sS

1 fti* »\ Best^«M fly fcQIerj*
*?£**

- CteiRi quick* turdVHY the**- AikvourDrui-
K™«'6tV-A
WHY cheap. AikyourDrux-

^^^ gist. Oroc« or General

RAY a«;
miAnw THf VIUON av fAO
JMtJKlL. CO. HAMNION, OWI.

Tuesday.
^:- Constable .Alex, Ferguson
stated ^that/he had followed

Whyte's car a mile into Aurora,

On 'two different occasions . the

accused drove over the white
line In the. centre of the road,

crowding cars coming in the

opposite direction,- Cdnilabie Fer-

guson stated. He said that Whyte
was hot intoxicated, athough he
had been drinking previously
and admitted being sleepy- After

an. hour's delay in Aurora, to get

a lunch, Whyte was in fit condi-

tion to drive-again, the constable

said. ._f
'.-. - ..-:,. -

;; John .darhphell, Toronto, was
lined $3 and costs for failure to

produce'a
: commercial operator's

license. ... . .

''-

-

: Cawthra " Brown, Newmarket,
charged with failing to produce
a commercial - operator's ' license,

was also fined S3 and costs.

r

: Mr.vBrown, in. his own defence,

stated that his son had been driv-

ing at the time the charge was
laid. He himself had a cold and
had asked his son to drive but
had neglected to give him the
license. :

"He should have had a license,"

Magistrate German commented.
"The law says he must have a

permit, and he . must obey the
raw" ;'".-'•

Charles Cooper, Claremont,
owner of a commercial vehicle
loaded with lumber 4,500 lbs. in

excess of the .10,000 lbs. allowed
by his license, was fined $20 and
costs, • Cooper, in his own de-
fence, said that his truck driver,

who is accustomed to hauj bass-
wood to the Tottenham mill for

him, did not realize that the
green oak was so heavy.
William Collins, Toronto,

pleadcd guilty to a charge of

careless driving and was fined
$3 and costs. Constable Joseph
Jardine stated that he saw Col-
lins driving through Qucensville,
in "considerable" traffic, with
three people in the front seat of
the car and two sitting on the
doors. ..

- .""A jolt would cause a very
bad accident," he said. "It

wouldn't give the driver of
another car a chance."
Jack Porter, Toronto, charged

with a similar offence was
fined $5 and costs. Constable
Archie Shadwick testified that
he saw Porter driving on the
Lake Shore Road with three men
in the front seat of his car, five
in the back and one lying on the
running board. He said that
traffic was very heavy.
, . Because he failed to remain at
the scene of an accident at Wil-
low Beach Sidney Fox, Toronto,
was fined $10 and costs. Fox,
who has a temporary instruction
permit, stated that the traffic

had been heavy and the lights

from the cars blinded him.
He said that he had stopped

about 300 ya rds from the
accident but did not see the other
car involved in the accident stop
and so he drove on. He agreed
to pay for damages done to the
other can .

A charge of careless driving
against E. Osborne, Toronto,
which arose out of an accident
oh No. ,11 highway near Holland
Landing was dismissed in local
police court, the case to be dis-

posed of by civil court. Magi-
trate German stated that he was
not satisfied that the evidence
given was conclusive.
-Martha King, Toronto, driver

of the second car involved in the
accident, testified that she had
just driven through Holland
Landing on her way to Toronto,
when at the turn of the road her
car was struck by another com-

j ing in the opposite direction and

arid driven by E. Osborne. She
said : that she Had been going at

about 40 miles an hour, well in-

side the .centre mark on the
road." At the"time of the accident

a baby asleep on the back seat

of . her car : was - thrown - on the
floor, she said.

Provincial Constable' Alex,
Ferguson, who examined the
marks on the road after the

accident, said that the skid
marks, oil cand mud \

showed
definitely that Osbome*s car had
cut. out to hit that of Mrs. King.
Although Mrs. King testified that
she was going at 40 miles an
hour on the curve, he doubted it.

At the time of the accident she
said she was going 25 miles ah
hour, he testified.

Osborne, in his own defense,
stated that he saw Mrs. King's
car at about 300 feet ahead and
that it "kept bearing to the left."

"I suggest that you. could not
see this car at 300 feet ahead,"
said Crown Attorney Harold
Sanders.

"So do I," commented his
worship.

... Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Buck-
worth, Toronto, passengers in the
Osborne car, said that Osborne
was a "very careful driver."
Mrs. Buckworth testified that she
saw Mrs. King's car turn in and
hit the car in which they were
driving. Mr. Buckworth said that
he heard his wife say, "Goodness,
she is going to hit us.M ..... ,.--
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(Newmarket was well repre-

sented at the recent Canadian
Weekly Newspapers Association

convention in Calgary. The Era
was represent ed by Miss

|
VanZant, and the Newmarket
Express-Herald was represented

by Miss Ida Owens.)

POLICE COURT — *-

MAGISTRATE HAS 73

SPEEDING CHARGES
1 ..^-

D TRIP BARGAIN FARES
NEWMARKET, AUG. 1

Prestations in the maritime
™..^^ provinces ^

ritag^fgbriwe; N?w Brunswick; Prince Edward Island; Nova Scotia

^^Mmmm
SA^BSK^^y %'To Ottawa, $7.05
te Auo^^3|s^ To Montreal, §8.40; Trois Hivieres, $10.(50
^IQuebec; City, $12.40; Ste. Anne" de Beaui-re, $13.00

r*.~ pFares, Transit Limits and Informatten from Agentu

1^16A

Seventy-three cases, most of
which were for speeding, were
presented before Magistrate J.CM.
German in police court here on
Tuesday. Some of the. charges
were adjourned until a later date.

Constable Fisher Dunham had
seven convictions: Central Whole-
sale Co., Toronto, 45 m.p.h., $8 and
costs; Stephens Canada Ltd.,
Toronto. 45 m.ph.. $G and coats;
K-Jwards and Angus Co., Toronto,
43 m.p.h., $6 and costs; Henry
Druery, Toronto, over 40 m.p.h./ $0
and costs; Roy H. Curtis, Toronto,
45 m.p.h.. $8 and costs; A. C.
Douglas, Newmarket, 45 m.p.h., $8
and costs; Donald Kahn

t Toronto,
50 m.p.h., ttO and costs.

Constable Kenneth Mount, New-
market, had five convictions, ail

Eagle St. cases: Maud L, HoWen,
Toronto, -t7 m.p.h., $8 and costs;
D. Bronx tela. Toronto, 45 m.p.h., $8
and costs; Anderson McLoufthUn,
Toronto, 45 m.p.h., $8 and
costs; Arthur JT, McGaniiy,
Kitchener. 45 m.p.h., $$ and costs;
M. Cravstcln, Toronto, 47 m.p.h.,

$S and costs.

Constable Archie Shadwick,
G'iot^ina township, had six convic-
tons: Donald Traviss, Toronto,
over 50 m.p.h,. $5 and costs; Ann
Lc Pcltey, Toronto, €0 m.p.h., $5
and coats; John K. Dickson, Toron-
to, over 50 m.p.h./ |5 and costs;
James Lytte, Bcaverton, over 50
m.p.h., $5 and' . costs; M a b I c
Hussey, Toronto, over 50 m.p.h. $5
and costs, Gerald H. Nelson, Tor-
onto, over E0 m.p.h., S5 and costs.

Constable Carl Morton, North
GwUlimbyry township, had four
convictions.. Christian Handler,
Newmarket, speeding, $$ and costs;
General Motors Acceptance Corp.,
lYtrohto, speeding, $5 arid costs;
Izxy Wilson* Toronto, 45 m.p.h., on
Lake Shore Road, tspeed limit 30
miles an hour), 48 and costs; Wm.
Hlddy, Toronto, 45 m.p.h., $8 and
costs/

Helen EL Conway, Toronto, speed-
ing, ssrov; Con, Alex, Ferguson* $5
and costs.

/County Constable Wm. Hill.
Hiit ton, had four convictions;
James Stuart, Toronto, 64 m.p.h.,
in North Gwlllirnbury, Id and
costs; Vernon D. Stick land,
Toronto. M m.p.h.. $5 and costs;
W. M. Heauchamp. Toronto, 00
m.p.li., $5 and costs; Richard
O'Connor. Toronto, fait to produce
operator's license, S3 and costs.

Sam Landau. Toronto, attempt
to pass, !*rov. Con, Ferguson, $5
and cant s.

Motley King, Roche's Point, bad
brakes. Con, Joseph Jardine, $10
and costs. *

Krcd Flakier. King, fall to
pioducc* operator's license, Prov.
Con. FerKiison, $3 and costs.
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HOPE
Mr. Ira Morton of BoKalttown

Visited. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
SUckwood on Sunday.
\ Mr, anil Mis. E. Gibson and
Verne were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs, Geo, Micks, Sharon,
Mr. arid Mrs. ''Donald SUckwood.

Raymond, Mrs. O. Stickwood, Mri
M. U PegR, Jack, Mrs. X*I>avls
and Mr. and Mrs. O, Kairham
attended a surprise party : Ior
Mrs- A. Trlvett, Newmarket, In

honor of her birthday tm Tuesday
evening of :"last CweekV."'"/-1 - '-.:'

.'Mr;.Auley UrenaSr. aeebmpanied
^>" r^urrfty :

^"*tey £aridi i- Ross
Stickwood. • : arb ."- blueberrying at
^ahrlght.^-/:.:^^^:^ ;;'.;;.%
--Mrs,: Pcfcy McHride and family

bjf_ Toronto; spent the weekend with
Mr.->and.f Mrs; August :

. Gibson;
Marty :

• reihalnlh^ ;. for > .week's
hoIWay;^^/;^;^;.^^.;^;;^p;

'

'?/.

Messrs/ Ixtrtxo. Bernard arid Ray-
mond Pegg of Mount Albert visited
Mr, Jack pegg on Sunday^ ",;

r
".

Mr. and Mrs,;Gordon Raymond's
children U\m\ Atirora arb holiday-
Ing. with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs; Fred Kin %•, ?:** !r.~4-%~>?-\

Mw, Will . Smith entertained
the hobby. cluh on Tuesday, which
was well attended,

fMembers- arc asked to reserve
the1 date, ~\ Auk. t./ for the Hope
Sunday*schooi and W. A. picnic, to
be held at Pwgg> Park, -

-^Church services will be held at
the usual time; .9.45 a.m. Sunday,
school i» at- 10.45 a.m. A good
attendance Is hoped for.

~: "
- -

BY MARGARET VAXZANT

. On June 29, I started out on

my first journey to the great

Canadian west. We went by
C.N.R. route all the way to

leave, but finally had to, and
started our homeward journey,

going by C.P.R. to Edmonton and
then to Calgary to see the "stam-

pede." I was rather disappointed
in the "stampede".- I guess I am
not a westerner, so couldn't
appreciate them roping little

calves, throwing them to the
ground and tying them up, and
raking the horses with their
spurs to make them buck. It

might have been fun for some of
the audience to watch, but my

vtf&Zr
i c
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Elmhurst Beach
* .•—1\ \ -

L

Calgary, going by train to Sarnia,

and then taking the boat from
there to Port Arthur. II was also

my first trip of more than a day
on water, and I didn't prove to be
too bad a sailor, at least, 1 wasn't
sea-sick.

We had to stop at Lime Island,

which seemed quite deserted

except for a couple of houses, for

emergency fuc), and then pro-
ceeded on

v

to Sault Stc. Marie.

The locks were quite interesting,

but we were not supposed to take

pictures of them, although I

don't suppose they would have
bothered Us if we had, as 1 had
my camera out, and the guard
did not attempt to shoot mo, al-

though I'm sure he saw me.

We arrived at Port Arthur
about two hours late, and found
our train waiting for us. At
Saskatoon, a number of news-
paper people, who had come that
far by C.P.R. joined us. The car
we got on here aroused our

Glenville
sympathy went with the animals.

We left Caigary for Regina,

where, after a day's visit with

some relatives, we caught the

C.N.R. train for Port Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaw and

where we caught the boat for j
DOIpthy Shaw spent the weekend

Sarnia and then the train again

for Toronto and the bus for

home.
When Mr. Hebb first asked me

if I would like to take this trip

lor The Era. I actually said i

didn't think I would like to go,

but Ym certainly glad he asked
me the second time, else look
what 1 Would have missed.

HOLLAND LANDING

VISITS FRIENDS AFTER

26 YEARS ABSENCE

c.

Mr. Bert Grantham of British
Columbia is visiting his brother,
Mr. Max Grantham of Newmar-
ket and was calling on old

curiosity, and we were not satis* j friends here on Monday evening.
tied until we had investigated
everything but the kitchen. And
the cook, seeing me poke my
nose in everything else, asked
me if I wouldn't like to see the
kitchen. I did. It was small, but

It is 26 years since Mr. Grantham
left these parts.

Miss Jean Brown of Markham
was calling on friends here on
Sunday.
Miss Gladys Bellar, who under-

convenient. They informed us it went an appendix operation two

v'."-^-..^;*-- . I-;.
.

>t*.rfxb: *

was one of the newer cars,
called "one-man ears," with the
berths at one end and the kitchen
and dining-room at the other. It

was the last thing in comfort.
For the rest of the journey, we

expressed our amazement at the
lack of pavement in trie towns
in the west and their general
appearance and the distance one
could see over the rolling

prairies* We also saw quite a
number of gophers, which wc
were told later by an Alberta
farmer, wore a curse to the west.

We didn't see an awful tot of
Calgary during the <hrec*(!ay
Canadian Weekly . Newspapers
Association convention (although
! will have to confess that 1

attended, only one business
session), as St rained quite a bit
during our stay.

The trip out to the Turner oil

fields proved very interesting,
and as we neared them, we could
see flares dotting the fields.

These flares, wo were told, were
burning up excess gasoline. Our
car did not go by the main road,
but turned off and went a back
road, to avoid the dust, and as a
result we saw several things that
we would have otherwise missed,
two of the most interesting being
the Sarcee and Black foot Indian
reserves, and a number of wild
flowers growing along the road-
side would have done any garden
justice, as the roadside was a
mass of blooms all the way.
Saturday morning found us

aboard a C.P.R. train bound for

Banff. After luncheon at Banff,
we w a it d e r e d around t h e
grounds, and it was far more
breath-taking than we imagined
it would be from looking at
pictures of it. We also had a
swim in Sulphur Springs. At
four o'clock the same afternoon,
we started foe lake Louise, and
here wc were speechless. It is

quite different from Banff, and
tin.picture could do Lake Louise
justice, for, if Ji were painted
just as it is, you wouldn't believe
a lake could be that green until
ypusaw it,-".i^-:..;?-.;.-.; ;-

v Leaving Sunday morning, we
arrived at the Columbia icefields
around noon, and nothing would
do until we.- walked, out on the
snow ami M a -result got our feet
wet. ; It. is about 65 miles from
here to Jasper Park, which again
proved to he different from the
above -mentioned places. Here,
we saw deer, bears and
mountain-goats, our first close
glimpse of the last two. and
beaver, and none seemed to be
the least bit- frightened of us.
We rode in open buses from
Banff to Jasper Park and saw the
forest fire that had closed the
road shortly after it had been
opened. The Rockies were for
the most part awe-inspiring.;

weeks ago in York county hospi-
tal, is at home and is improving
nicely.

Mi's. K. McCarnan, Mr. arid

Mrs. R. Morning and children
attended the wedding of Miss
Grace Morning of Kleinburg on
Saturday afternoon.
'Mr. Sam Fletcher and a chum

of Toronto are camping here for
a couple of weeks. Alt, Fletcher's
friends arc all glad to sec him,

Mr. Bert Pearce ©i Fort Wil-
liam is at home for a short time.
The camp meeting was well

attended for the last ten days in
the park and closed on Sunday,
July 21.

Sharon

:-J^Profit through-use ot Era class!

The United church picnic held
at Jackson's Point on Thursday
was a great success. Over 100
took advantage of the outing.
Through the kindness of J. D,
Murrell. free transportation wns
provided for all who wished to
attend.

Mr. and. Mrs. Alan Case and
son, David, of Newmarket spent
Sunday with their parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Parker, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Black returned
Saturday to Sharon, after
spending a week at Minden. Mr.
and Mrs, Black and son, Jimmy,
left for their home in Ottawa on
Sunday afternoon.

Mr, and Mrs. F. Glebe of
Hanover and Mr. and Mrs.
Klmond CSIebe of Toronto visited
the Collins family this week.
Miss Lois Cane of Newmarket

spent Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Miss Joyce Tate.

Mrs. J. Simpson is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Fry. , ^

Mrs. John Tate of White Rase
was a welcome visitor at several
homes in the village on Tuesdays
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ramsay

and Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Stevens
of Weston visited Mr. . Bruce
Ramsay at Barriefield Camp near
Kingston on Sunday. Bruce re-
turned with them to spend a few
days at his home here.

Miss Ruth Fairbarn.of Oakyille
is the guest of Mrs. Fred Weddel
and other friends in Sharon. \

Mrs. Frank Tate and Joyce
spent Thursday in Sutton with
Mrs. J. D, Tate,
The Red Cross of Fast «wil-

limbury will pack on Tuesday,
July 30, at the hall here. .

.Miss lla Haines is taking a
course at summer school in
Toronto. \"

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Wray.
Mrs. Errol Gould and children

spent Thursday with Miss Fran-
ces Somcrville,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bunker

and children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Bunker of Stouff-

viHe.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Parker and

Mr. and Mrs, James Morrison
spent Sunday at New Toronto
and Sunnyside.
Mr. John Black, Laura, Bruce

and Clarence Black, and Mrs.

George Aiming and Shirley and
other relatives motored to Brace-
bridge and High Falls on Sun-
day,

Mrs. J. Brown and Nellie, and
Mrs. Alfred Lewis motored to

Rosseau for the weekend..
Mrs. George Dutton and Rita

spent the weekend with Mrs,
Wm. Kcffer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. George and

Mary spent Sunday at Mr. Chas.
Somorvillo's.

The Ladies* Aid was held at

the home of Mrs. F, Webster on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs, F. Duncan and

family of Toronto spent Sunday
with Mrs. H. Harris and family.

Mips Mabel Card is holidaying
at the home of Mrs. Roy Keffer.

fc m ii , ^

LOCAL MARKET
Butter sold at 25 cents a pound

on the local market on Saturday
morning. Eggs were 28 cents a
dozen. Cherries were 10 cents a
quart box. Young chickens
brought 25 cents a pound.
Asparagus was six bunches for

25 cents.

Miss Lillian Miller of Toronto
is spending some holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner of Lon-

don, On t., visited at the home of
Mrs. Jas. Clark, Jr., last Satur-
day.

The* Elmhurst Beach Associa-
tion is holding a euchre in their

new dance 'pavilion tvery/Wed-
nesday evening at 8.30 and good
prizes are given. There : is also
dancing every other evening; .

Quite a number attended the
camp meeting at Holland Land-
ing last Sunday. .

Man (getting a shave): Bar-
ber, will you please .give me a
glass of water?"

Barber: "What is the matter?
Something in your throat?"
Man: "No—I want to see if my

neck leaks."

Era piloting costs little..
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WEAR FOR
SUMMER

— * - _*

.

UNDERWEAR. SHiRTS. SOCKS. V

PYJAMAS 1 -. -v__ . .~

» ;
-

•:
Agents for

BOLTER BROS. a

"Better Made Clothes"

WHITE Jfe SONS
Cleaners and Dyers

—- *

-..

w*

- w >,

C.F.WILLIS
TAILORING itNll MEN'S WEAR
>taiji St. Newmarket

'- :'.
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Midsummer Paint Sale
- '
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WASTER PAINTERS APPROVED HOUSE PAINT

COIORS: WHITE. IVORY. GREEN, CREAM, SftOWM.

CIEAR QU1CK-0RY VARNISH

GALLON ONLY $1.79

DO YOUR PAINTING NOW
For Exterior anil Interior Use
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Smith's Hardware
u 1
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CUT YOUR FEED COSTS-
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS

ft
fc *i*

-

TORONTO MARKETS

Creamery solids, No. I, brought

22M- to 225 cents a pound and
creamery prints, No, I, 23 to 23 Vi

cents a pound on Tuesday.
Country dealers were quoted on
graded eggs, eases free, delivered
to Toronto, for grade A large, 22
cents, A medium, 21 cents, and
A pullets, 19 cents a dozen.

Priees to the shipper for
poultry were: turkeys, old hens,
grade A, 15 cents, geese, grade
A, 14 cents, spring chickens, 3
to 4 pounds, 1? to 18 cents nnd
ducklings, over 5 pounds, 18
cents a pound.
Veal calves sold at $9 to $9.25

for choice with a few at $9.50.
Butcher steers and heifers traded
at $7 to $8.25 with a few at $8.40.

Off-truck bacon hogs brought
$9.

SWEETENED VIM FEED
-: v\ - -.-.

^^ 85c Cwt.
L .-. .!-.

-
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we
Sweetened Vim Feed has been fed for many years by many

U-known farmers around New market. Since Spring, we
have sold hundreds of sacks to many new customers. In each
case encouraging reports have come back. We are pleased to
announce that it Is now possible to offer Sweetened Vim Feed
at the above low price. To you feeders who have never tried
this low cost feed, it Is an opportunity to get a sack or two at
very little cost. Remember, Sweetened Vim Feed has 400
pounds of molasses to the fan. For mixing with your own
grain U has no equal* We have on hand pamphlet* giving
feeding directions for all types of livestock, Yoa may obtain
the names of local feeders too.
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Man to Alan
Small Louis had reached the

age of three and was proudly
wearing his first overalls. As
other members of the family
looked admiringly upon him, he
edged over to his mother,^ ;tv

Mo!»v can i call Daddy Bill

• Yes you can buy the new Goodyear.Pathfinder
on our Budget Plan at sensationally low easy
terms. Arid you'll like tho way we do buslriesa^rr,.r..^
% • • no embarrassment •:» > no red/tape^^^j
Pathfinder has every essential quality Tor safe, ^r-
non*skld» low-cost service*; Drive in for details i^
of our easy terms today! v \ -/t-v: r-

.: TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRES!
; ?tt

-r.- v.? ;'V ?.

K^jK^^ta-5*;^^? *^r&^g:s&&zu&&*
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LANDS FOB

Fif om 25

addition*] word, ote
addition*!

half c*fct per ta-

*£AL ESTATE FOR SALE

SFor. Sale— Desirable 12-roomed

jbaiise. Excellent location. Ninety

;^3
vSf6ot ..frontage/' Deep - garden lot

Krir Every : convenience. Suitable- for

% -viaT^e -I family or conversion into

#dupft£ 32 Prospect Ave. Phone

sale "—

"

:Chopping mill and
and lot. In-

;
TAKE NOTICE that I have pre-

pared a list of lands for sale for

arrears of taxes and that copies

thereof may be had .at the Town
Office, 99 Main St.

: AM) FURTHER TAKE NOT-
ICE that the 33id listwa3 published

In the Ontario Gazette In the

l35Us of June 1st, 1&4G.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOT-
ICE that in default of payment of

the said taxes and costs, the lands

will be sold for taxes on. the sixtli

day of September, 1040, at 10 a-rn-

! (Daylight Saving Time), in the
Council Chambers, Main St-, New-
market.

'

DATED at Newmarket this tenth

day of May, A. D., 1919.

N. I*. Mathews,
Town Treasurer.
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VofaaSc^To close the John vV.

Watson estate, solid red brick

bouse on Luhdy Ave. {Prospect

'Ave, north). 8 rooms and attic, in

wonderfu\ repair, comparatively

new, ^thoroughly modern. Nice

grounds; 2-roomed bath. _New
urnice. _ Town water, also pres-

well water, pressure cistern

- Good garage, etc. Taxes
approximately 525. and for a quick

sale -will, -sell for $2700. This is a
real home and one of the good
buys. E. A. Boyd. 17 Slain St.,

exclusive 'azeniL ".

SALE REGISTER __ *

TWO ACCIDENTS OCCUR AT
EAGLE AND YONGE CORNER...

Five persons were injured

when a car stopped suddenly for

the stop light at the corner of

Eagle and Yonge Sis- on Sunday
night and three other, cars, fol-

lowing close behind, piled into

the rear of one another. William
Hoyle, 65, of Hamilton was the
most severely injured, having a

fractured left arm and severe

lacerations to his face and right

ami. He was removed to York
county hospital. All passengers
in the car driven by Alfred

Watson of Hamilton were attend-

ed by Dr. L. W. Dales. -

Shortly afterwards, two more
cars collided at the same spot,

Mary Plews, seven, of Kapuskas-
ing, suffering facial lacerations

andMiss Grace A. Anthes, Ful-

ton Ave., Toronto, suffering a
back injury* They were attended
by Dr. J. G. Cock.. Provincial
Traffic Officer Alex. Ferguson
investigated. •

AND PERSONAL
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- . - PHONE 12
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Thursday, An?. 1—Auction sale

of household goods arid effects,

the property of the late Mrs.
JElihu Hall at 19 Timothy St., W.,
at 7.30 p.m., D.S.T. Terms cash.

F. N. Smith, auctioneer. At the

| same time the property will be
offered for sale, subject to reserve

bid. . ,Clw25

- *
- .-
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MRS. LEWIS IRWIN WAS
R.M.. FUNERAL FRIDAY

*>
'

clw23

^ *:

'«.-:=.-:: E, A. »OYD
*s&. 17 Main

*£AL ESTATE**m
.
* - •* *
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St
s£ for Sale:

Houses, Acreages, Lota.

INSURANCE—Automobile, Fire

fcSJS&iad Casual*y*
m*g>M±—-——

—

FOR RENT

.1.-':

:/\---: Vor rent—7-rbomed house, garage

^:f:*;:;.J;and garden, mile from town on

£highway.: : Only competent tenants

^necd apply.""-Apply Era box 233.

*lw23
. *-i >-- ^* _ ™. —

0^:~J^- ^°r rent —
V:i

.
>: apartment, with

§\y-, Water heating.

|£j/- Electric 3tove.

|x^V^Ewng, Huron
^,i-' ... ..*

fcr. " *

5-roomed modern
large rooms. Hot
Hardwood floors.

Apply \V. R.
St. Phone lto.

•3w25

l« •

: For rent — A six-room stucco

p^J-^yhaude, .with garage attached. All

.v^modefri.convenience3, new]y decor-

; fated. Situated two inilea from
^MJewmarket on the Sharon high-

way, poasesslon Auk. 1. Apply
Elgin Evan.?/ Newmarket R. U. I.

phone 297-J-2. *3w21

S».

B*

'...Us

-v;:.v

Karrn jo rent—100 acres. Apply
to Mrs, Jame3 Llnsklll, Queens-

c2w2l
:-- > -.W'
^-:,

f»* Vlire.-

>.' '

.

»_ _ -H

v :>-

WANTED TO RENT
UM>

WnnCrd — Three unfurnished

rooms, two adults. Possession

Aug, 1. Apply Kra box 237. *lw25

Funeral services for the late

Mrs. Lewis Irwin took place on
Friday;- afternoon, with interment
at Queensville cemetery.

Rev. Arthur Greer conducted the
services. Pallbearers were Roy
Arnold and Peter Arnold, Queens-
ville, Howard Fife and Wilmot
Fatrbarn, Sharon, William Kin?,
Keswick, and Ear! Pipher, New-
market.

Before her marriage on March
5, 1923. Mrs. Irwin was Alma I*.

Thompson. She was born at
Zephyr Oct. 27. 1902. Her parents
were the late Huldah Arnold and
Kemp Thompson of CJueensville.

The famliy moved to Queensvlllc
when she was a small child, Aiid

she went to school there. She
became a registered nurse. *cradu-

atiny from Victoria Memorial hos-
pital, Toronto,

She practised her profession in

Toronto. Newmarket and Detiolt,

where she was on the city board
of health staff for a time. It was
in Detroit that she met her hus-

band. Following their marrla ;e,

they lived in Detroit until 1933,

and then moved to Stratford, Ont.,

and subsequently to Toronto.
Five years asco Mr. and Mrs.

Irwin moved to Newmarket* where
for the last two and a half years
Mr. Irwin has been the rural mall*

man for U. R. 1, Newmarket.
Besides her husband, one brother

and three sisters are left: Sidney
Thompson, Queensvlllc, Mrs. liar*

vey McCordlck (Abble), Newmar-
ket, Miss 1*1 lira Thompson,

FOR SALE

For sale—English broad beans.
Cherries. E, F. Streeter, Prospect

St., .Newmarket. Phone 253. c2w25

For sale*—Wicker carnage and

R&pl^.'-"baby's -crib, 51 Inches long. 9
«§»&" Oueen St. east. *3w23

$
; For- sale—Lloyd baby carriage,

:!(creim). Excellent condition, bar-

ffefgaiS'-'i priced Apply Lockerbie's,

Bi'z'K Station. Pine Beach, Kes-

wick.
:

Mw25'&'•:

m-^
r&?

For »a!e—Two dogs, one Collie

and one Foxhound. Apply Welling-

JWn Curtis, 17 Niagara St. tf25
*' .•

WANTED TO BUY

@£
H> Wanted to buy — GUI's second-

hand bicycle. Apply Era box 2&5.
:•' #3w24i:''?-7—

- -rvYir- 1.

\^ *-

;*rT

U8ED CARS

5i
~*

^kW<*r sale—1936 Ford coupe, De-

^Cttxev; splendid condition. Owner
ingoing to eastern Arctic. Apply
^Lockerbie's B. - A. gas' station.

Irf-,

^6% v.

>"

'

?-//'

**-•'

Pine Beach, Keswick.
<-*r*

;*.* -
..?l ^. r
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FARM ITEMS 1

'^

V. For sale—II small pigs, six weeks
i;oJiii ' Apply to P.usseli stickwood,
^Sharon, rear half lot 4, concession

lO^East Gwillimbury. 'Iw25

For '.. »ale—Pig*. ;. Eight weeks
Ipd^ Apply John Maurer, H. H. 2,

^Newmarket, Holland I^andlng-Shar-

on road. 5 : ^ S # Iw25
*' *

rr-; "TO HELP WANTED
^^^SJ-JWp. wanted—Good housekeeper.

Ki'
:S§^Ctoo4 : references required./ On

fe'&^'iW.farht". Between 30 and 40 years of

^&K?#.#gfc; /Apply Era box 289. Iw25
1* **r

IBS' *;>. >*'

i,; :,

Help wanted-r-Wonian for gener-

/'aj; housework, 30 years of age or
over,: Apply Mrs. J. W. Howscr,
Yonge St.. Newmarket. -lw25

SOFTBALL PLAY-OFFS
START NEXT THURSDAY

Barrie and Newmarket soft-

ballers are scheduled to meet
here {onight, weather permitting.
Barrie's postponed game with
Richmond Hill will be played
Tuesday night in Richmond Hill.

With the second schedule all

finished, there will be a four-
team play-off series, ' first and
third teams, and second and
fourth teams meeting in two-out-
of-three game series, with the
winners entering a threc-out-of-

five game finals, according to in-

formation from the league presi-

dent, J. L. Spillette.

The first games of the play-
offs will be phyed a week from
this evening, it is expected.

BIRTHS

Ifowlett—At York county hos-
pital, July 24, to Mr. and Mrs.. Earl
Howie tt. Ft R.l, Aurora, a son.

OKATIIS

R^mbrldict)—At York county hos-
pital, on Tuesday, July 23. John
Cambridge, hujband of Lillian
Hodge in his 65lh year.

Gillie*—On Sunday, July 21, at j Toronto, and Mrs. Kenneth Pratt
her home, 91 John St., Weston, |

< Marie), Pickering.
I*aura Isabella McCallum, wife of
the late Robert C- Gillies, In her
69th year, formerly of King. ,

The funeral service was held on
Wednesday, Interment King City
cemetery.

l-ovctt—At Cobourg on Wednes-
day, July II, George Lovett, hus-
band of Alice Walder, and father
of Percy Lovett In his 71st yoaf.
The funeral service was hold on

Saturday. Interment Mount Pleas-
ant cemetery,
McMillan—On Wednesday, July

10. William Walter McMillan, at
his home, Cookstown, husband of
Clua Sherman,
The funei-ai service was held on

Friday, July 12, at his late resi-
dence. Interment Aurora cemetery,
remtwrlon—At Newmarket, on

Saturday. July 20, Dora Marie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Pembcrton, la her 15th year.
The funeral service was held at

the Salvation Army Hall, on
Monday. Interment Newmarket
cemetery.
Sanford — At Newmarket, on

Tuesday. July 23. Ida Myrtle
Lu3tic, wife of George Hanford, In
h&r 49th year.
The funeral service was held

from the chapel of Roadhouse and
Rose this afternoon. Interment
Aurora cemetery.
Smrisfr—At Bradford, on Tues-

day, July 23, Norman Alexander.
elder son of Mrs. Kmclaer and the
bite F. A, SmelHer. :"

The funeral service will be held
at the family home, Bradford, on
Friday, at 1.30 p.m., S. T. Inter-
ment Thornbury Union cemetery.
TravN«*_At Toronto, on Tuus-

«H>\ July 23. Charles William. In-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs: Charles
Travis*. Jr., Mirnlco.
The funeral service. Was held on

Wednesday, Interment Newmarket
cemetery.

—Mrs. Hugh Byrne of Temis-
kaming, accompanied by her two
daughters, Beulah (Mrs, Henry
Bailie) and Shirley, and Mr.
Bailie and two small daughters,
arrived at the home of Mrs.
Byrne's mother, Site. E. Rose,

Millard Ave., on Sunday even-
ing. After a short visit to Mrs.

Byrne and Miss Byrne, Merriton,

they will visit in Newmarket for

the remainder of the month.

—Pte. D. May of the 46th High-

landers stationed at Camp Bor-

den spent the weekend with his

family in town.
—Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Hood

of St. James* Presbyterian
church, Toronto, were visitors at

th e Presbyterian manse on
Thursday afternoon.
—Rev. and Mrs. Wm. McKeown

of Melford, Saskatchewan, were
callers at the Presbytorian manse
last week.
—Next Sunday, July 28, will

be the occasion of the 25th wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Collins, who are now
residing in Toronto. .

—Mr. and Mrs. Alex. MacKay
o! Kerrwood spent the weekend
with friends in Newmarket.
—Mrs. Samuel Sloss and Mrs.

Arnold Hurst and daughter,
Marilyn, of Aurora were week-
end visitors of Mr. and Mrs. J.

E. Sloss.

and Miss Barbara Pritchard are

spending a few days with Mrs. K.
M. Brimson at her cottage,
Island Grove, Lake Simcoe.
—Miss Annie Evans of Toronto

spent the weekend with her sis-

tery Mrs. Laura Phimister.

—Mrs. Ronald Pa1stone, and
little son, Rodger, have returned
home from Port Stanley where
they have been spending a few
weeks. Air. Patstone of the

R.C.A.F. is stationed near there
at St. Thomas.
—Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Patstone

returned home on Friday after
spending the week at Peter-
borough.
—Master Billy Ewing is spend-

ing his holidays with his sister,

Mrs. Lawrence Molyneaux, at
Island Grove, Lake Simcoe.
—Mrs. Thos. Sanderson and

Mr. Harold Sanderson visited Mr.
and Mrs. George Ruddock, Pine
Beach, Lake Simcoe, on Wednes-
day.
—Mr. T. E. Gray of Hooksett.

N. H., is spending a couple of
weeks with his sister, Mrs. Annie
Ough.
—Mrs. Thos. Sanderson has

returned home after spending
three weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. James Tinegate, Wetland.—Mr. and Mrs. James Tinegate
and family of Welland spent the
weekend with Mrs. Tinegate's

—Adjutant and Mrs. S. G. , mother, Mrs. Thos. Sanderson.

OA1UI OK THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Jaa4 Pcmberton
and family wish to thank the
kind friends and pallbearers and
those who so kindly provided curs,

for their many acts of kindness,

'•X!»j'csslon3 of sympathy and con-
dolence and for their beautiful

floral tributes ut the time of their
recent bereavement.
They also wish to thank the

mtr*es who were so hind to Dora
during her recent Illness In York
county hospital.

Boulton of Mount Dennis, for-j

merly of Newmarket, attended
the funeral service of Miss Dora
Pcmberton on Monday.
—Miss Dora Doane is spending

her vacation at Hollywood Lodge,
Lake Simcoe. *

—Mrs. R. J, Gallagher of Bar-
rie has returned home after visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. F. H. Robin-
son, for a week.
—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Dolan,

Mr. Campbell Dolan and Miss
Margaret Manley of Toronto were
weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
N. Yawman.
—-Miss Doris Willis and Miss

Clarke Peppiatt are spending a
week's holiday at Wasaga Beach.
—-Miss A. F. Thompson of

Toronto spent the past week with
her sister, Mrs. C. E. Vander-
Voort, and Dr. VanderVoort.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Rud-

dock and family are spending
this week at Lake Simcoe.
—Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Tench

returned home on Sunday after
spending two weeks visiting

relatives in South Simcoe.
—Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kershaw

and family of Toronto are spend-
ing a couple of weeks with Mrs.
Kershaw's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Thompson.
—Miss Jeanne Robinson of

,

Toronto spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. II.

Robinson.
—Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Pritchard

J da\

—Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Cock-
burn attended anniversary
services at Duff's church, near
Guolnh. on Sunday.
—Mrs. E. H. Taylor, a sister of

Mr. Cockburn. Mr. Taylor and
family were visitors today at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Cockburn.
—Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Town-

ley of Ottawa visited Mrs. T. O.
Townlcy on Sunday.
—Rev. and Mrs." Frank Brun-

ton have returned to their homo
at Bradenton, Florida, after a
holiday in Newmarket.
—Miss Catherine Ford of

Belleville is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Wesley Boyd.
—Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Woodruff

returned home last Wednesday
after having spent two weeks
with their daughter. Mrs. K. L.
Bcnn. Tillsonburg.

—Miss Audrey Lundy and
friend. Miss Nellie lbbotson, of
Toronto, are spending two weeks
vacation at Island Grove.
—Mr. and Mrs. Herb. CopeUmd

<nce Mary Comer) of Toronto
were weekend visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Holmes.
—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Holmes

and family will spend the week-
end at their parents' homes in
St. Catharines.

—Mr. Ed. Moffatt attended the
funeral of his cousin, Mrs. Walter
Kalston, at Lefroy, on Wednes-

Sgg our display of
APRONS, especially our
Organdie Apron at 25c
Other lines at 29c to 69c

Large Kitchen Towels,
worth 35c, Special Sate

Price 25c

Lace Curtains, ecru
shade, 2% yds. long.

Real Valne, pair 89c

Factory Bed Sheeting,
76 in. wide, per yd. 49c

See our stock of Plain
and Novelty Dress
Buttons, per card, 15c
Colored Check Dress
Gingham, reg. 29c,

per yd. 25c
Clearing all S u m m e r

Stock of Men's, Women's
and Children's Footwear

AT COST

BAG.

FOUR BIG SPECIALS
SALADA TEA. free-beautjful iced tea

GLASS. WITH HALF LB.

PUFFED WHEAT, big h pi. sag. res. i<?c, fo*

Fancy Sweet HOTWEATHER BISCUITS.
FOUR KINDS. 2 us.

MONARCH FLOUR
First Grade Creamery
BUTTER, 2 lbs. 49c

SUNKIST LEMONS.
large size 29c

Valencia ORANGES
For Juice doz. 27c

New POTATOES, home
grown . basket 19c

Heinz SANDWICH
Spread 18c •

38c
15c

'. '
'1'

"

25c
61c24 13.

NEW PACK PEAS,
2 tins 19c

Bantam or White Corn,
2 tins19e

Clark's Pork and Beans
in sauce, 2 tins 19c

CERTO bottle 25c
U1NSO or LUX,

large pkg, 23c

* -_*

-u<

DO YOUR CIVIC HOLIDAY SHOPPING IN NEWMARKET
Iok man win a Valuable Prize — Sec Papers and
Handbills for Particulars of Lucky Number Coupons

which we (jive out.
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DEFEAT AURORA 3-I IN

CLOSELY FOUGHT GAME

r

I
at the plate. It was a nice playM MISS ALICE MOREAU IS

CAM* OV THANKS

Mr. arid Mm. Henry Odtluy and
family wish to thank their many
kind friendj and relative* for their

kindness and help during their

recent bereavement, also for the
many beautiful floral tributes
received.

CAim OF THANKS

Lewis F\ Irwin wishes to expieas

hl.i deepest thanks and apprecia-
tion to friends and nfi^hhais f<jr

the many message.-* and floral

previous of sympathy In

sudden loss of his wife.

ex-

the

In Memoriam

.

WORK WANTED
res- \ * -r_

- r \ --

Work wuntad—Experienced wait-

r©33, cook; or; housework. Younk
girl, strong. Have references.

B£-V:>^ W.ftA 1?M hr\v OBft . : - . r,'llv9S

\" ' --

*: v ^ 1 -...
*

-' /.

Write Era box 286- ^iw-25

MI8C€LUkNEOU8
Oojj Ownew—Dogs boarded by

Wzil' d*y. week or month. Clipping and

W0>?^-rWwhlng, Price* reasonable. Basil

wSiljIiy "Watson, Valclose Kennels, opposite

M: ;:
/ cemetery; Phone 672. y,' v c3w23

lKj"v ;; i : :
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'CLEVER TINKER

LIVES AT SHARON
K%S li a ro n has a professional

tCriker, who comes of a family. of

tinkers, a dying trade. He makes

all sorts of mechanical toys and
gadgets and in a few days made
an intricate miniature, circus. out

&&:v.?
'• "Of wood, which goc^s. into action

|fe- when a crank is turned.

*?# He came to Sharon after spend-
ing a number of years in the

^^ :.; we3t, where he was driven out by
drought. V:

'&',, -.—''
.

• ' ;.

POLICE WILL STOP ;

SUNDAY TRUCKING
/; Toronto truckers carrying on
illegal trucking of produce from

^^the Holland Marsh dri Sundays
'V;:: will be prosecuted under the

[k^Lord's Day atet, Chief of

"

: Police

George Stuart of York .County
.^j:.ba3 warned--/-::;^-*

E. 8TRA9LCR A SON
QUEEN8VILLE *:VV^i.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AMBULANCE SERVICE

R R I
N

'S
Membet florists Ttlegr«pfe

Oelifery Assoeiatlon
Flowers wired to nil part* of the

World
Flowera for every occasion

Funeral Flowers
A SPECIALTY

USMsiaSL .- ; Newnisriirt
Phone 1S5W

Sandernon — In sad but l<»vlng

memory of our (lew* dad, Tho.-*. K.
SandcrHon, who passed away one
year ajju, on July 21, 193».

Only a memory of bygone day*,
And a tear for a face w« can't see.

But a constant feellnK that («od
alone

Knows just what should have been.

If we could have only said icoodbye
And heard your last farewell.
It would have vasrd the heartache,
Dear. Dad how we long for you.

But God knew of your suffering,
Aiid so to ease your pain
He took you U|> to 1 leaven,
To dwell wllh him In peace.

There in only one knows the
. heartache

And the silent tears thct fall,

Hut you left a beautiful memory,
dc.ir Dad,

That none can ever fulfill.
~ '•—' ~ - ' .

lovingly rciriemliered by your
daughter and son-in-law, Mlna and
Larry. JelUcoe. Out.

COUPLE WILL LIVE
NEAR SANDFORD

Against a background of blue
delphinium, pink peonies and
baby's breath, Myrna Mary
Lillian, etdest daughter of Mr.
and Mix. Ceo. W. Smith of Sand-
ford was united in marriage to
William Bruce, youngest son of
Mr, ami Mrs. Oscar Morris of
Sandford, at the home of the
bride's parent* on Tuesday. July
10. Rev. J. F. Ferguson officiated.
The wedding music was played

by Mrs. Nelson Oliver.

The bride, jjiven in marriage
by her father, looked lovely in a
street-length dress of rose sheer,
with which she wore a shoulder-
length veil of tulle and blue
accessories. Her corsage was of
pale pink roses, blue cornflower
and fern.

After the ceremony a buffet
luncheon was served to about 70
guests. Mrs. Smith wort- a
flowered rose sheer dress, and
Mrs. Morris, mother of the
groom, was dressed in a flowered
blue chiffon. Both wore corsage^
of carnations.

For travelling the bride was
becomingly dressed in a pale
blue and white ensemble.
After a trip to northern

Ontario the young couple will
reside near Sandford.

Sanderson—In loving memory of
a dear father, Thos. \\ t Samtcr-
son, who passed away July 21. 133&
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ROADWUSE i ROSE

God knew that you were suffering.

Ho knew you were, in pain.
He knew you would never get
Better In this world again. .

He saw the road was gelling rough
Ho He closed your weary eyelids,

And whispered, 4

*I*eace be thine."
*

Sadly missed by his daughter,
Mrs, Flossie Brosser, and family.

VIOLET McBAIN HAS
CHURCH WEDDING

^
St. Mary Magdalene's church,

Schomborg, was the scene of a
pretty wedding on Saturday,
July 20. when Violet, elder
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
McBain, became the bride of Mr.
Stewart flawman.

Rev. F. V. Abbott performed
the ceremony in the presence of
some 50 guests. The chancel was
decorated with delphiniums and
carnations.

After a wedding breakfast at
the bride's home, the happy
couple left for a short honey-
moon.

to match. She carried a bouquet
of sweetheart roses, maiden hair
fern and baby's breath. Miss three
Hilda LcGresley was bridesmaid
and wore a dress of pale mauve.
She carried a mixed bouquet.
• The best man was Mr. Norman
Folkeard, brother of the groom.
Mrs. W. B. Epworth was at the
organ, and Mrs. Harold Hilton
sang "O Promise Me" during the
signing of the register.

The ushers were Mr. Gordon
Gardner of Jellicoe, a cousin of
the bride, and Mr. Percy Link
of Toronto, a cousin of the
groom.

Following the ceremony, a
buffet luncheon was served at

the homo of the bride's parents.
After the luncheon, the happy
young couple, amid showers of
confetti and good wishes, left by
motor for North Bay and other
points, the bride travelling in
dusky pink. On their return
they will reside at Roche's Point.
Out-of-town guests at the wed-

ding were, Mr. and Mrs. Boss
Folkeard, Miss Gladys and Phyl-
lis Folkeard and Messrs. Norman
and Bert Folkeard, Roche's Point,
Mrs. Blaph Link and son, Percy,
of Toronto, Mr. ami Mrs. Leonard
Link. Agincourt, Mrs. Marritt,
Keswick, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mitchell, Roche's Point. Mr. and
Mrs. James Tinegate of Welland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles His ley and
son of Newcastle.

With Wes. Nltes pitching hid best

Koine of the season. Newmarket
ttounu'n took their old rivals from
Aurora 3-1 last Thuisday, thereby
slipping into n tic with the boys

i from the southern town and toppl-

ing them from the top spot In Joe
Splllette's circuit, as Barrio took
Richmond Hill the same evening.

Nltes was master of the situation

throughout and pitched four-hit

b.i)l. yielding only two walks and
striking out seven. Two Important
strikeouts occurred In the last

inning os Manager Rimmomt of

Aurora stmt In Ray While and
Huiy Rouse to pluch-hlt, and
both went down without smacking
the appte. Shore, on the Aurora
Mil-top. also pitched gomt ball, but
his support wavered a wee bit and
the old Newmarket jinx continued
for the Kcttteby schoolmaster. He
gave up six hits, walked one and
struck out four.

Bob Peters led the Newmarket
attack with two hits. Cain. Luck.
Trlvelt and VanZant getting the
others. The tribe's blj; mntni;

came In the fourth when they
bunched three hits and Aurora
made two errors for a total of

runs. Mlchanluk was the
star of the Aurora squad getting ft

HONORED BY FRIENDS
A number of friends gathered

at the home of Mrs. Ray Jelley on
Tuesday night to honor a bride
of this week* Miss Alice Moreau.
The bride was the recipient of
lovely and useful gifts. A
dainty luncheon brought a
pleasant evening to a close.

Trivet t Kot McKenzie at first.

Mlchanluk singled sharply through
second. White hit to Luck, whoj
made the play for Mlchanluk. who;
was safe at second, but over-ran

j

the bag and Hilton tagged him.
Short* aicalo struck out to end
the first of the sixth.

Trtvctt singled and got around
to third on over-throws, but was
stranded there, as Oibney funned,
Shore pegged out Peters, and Blr-
chard not Buhner. In this Inning.
Ray White went to right field, and
Pattendon moved Into short for the
visitors.

Herb. Cain made a nice catch of

Uiichard's drive to centre. Hay
Whlto whiffed and Harry Rouse WILL IU)M> STKKKT
batting lor Holman was called out!

on striken to end the Kume.
Umpires: Hulae and Forhan.

LAD BREAKS LEO
Slipping off a horse he was

riding as it rounded a corner.
14-year-old Gordon Cave, son of
Archie Cave of King, broke his
leg last week.

»
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DELPHINIUMS TOWER

OVER FLOWER SHOW

single at bat, but sclntitlathiK In

the field, particularly In the third

Inning when he took three hard
chances hi a row to get the runners
at first base. Pattcndcn making
his first appearance against New-
market made a beautiful catch of

whfit looked like a sure-fire homer
from the bat «f Heib. Cain In the
first Inning. He also got one of
Aurora's four binglcs.

|

Pleasing to the Newmarket
crowd was the display of ginger
mid dash on the buses for which
the Hctlmen are famed around the
circuit. Some of the fielding.

however. In the Infield was «tlH
a little rnKKcd. Aurora \# a vastly
Improved club ami liable to break
loose at any time.

In the opener, Heaney went out.

Trivett to Peters. Puttcudcu funned,
and McKeugic Kimindcd to Luck.
Luck walked In the Newmarket
half but was forced

Hilton. Cain helled

With amazing 'delphiniums dom-
inating the show, the annual per-
ennial show of the Ncwotarket
Horticultural Society took place on
Saturday In Trinity United church
school-room.

The J ud g e, Charles Topper.
Richmond Hill, a commercial del-

phinium specialist, said that he
had never seen such blooms as
thojfe exhibited by Howard Hugo,
who won the sweepstake.
Mrs. Kd. Brammer won the lily

sweepstake with a magnificent

j
exhibit. Mrs, Brammvr easily

OANCK AT KINO CITY
A street dunce will be held in

Kins City on Wednesday, August
7, under the auspices of King City
Women's Institute. Proceeds In

aid of war work. Old tyme and
modern dancing starts at 8 p.m..
S. T. Glllham's Orchestra. Bert
Gardhouse, floor manager. Sis
lucky number prizes. Midway and

rV

special attractions. Admission 23ci

:

j C2w25
l.O

maintained her lead for points for

the season with 13 awards (most of
them firsts* out of It entries.

The dining-room table arrange-
ments wctv also outstanding.
Howard Brown, Main St. north,

exhibited, though not for compe-
tition, a dark purple dahlia 12

inches across' the bloom. Kew. If

any. of the flower-lovers attending

the show had ever aeon anything
like It.

Arrangements for the show were
eapubly made by Secretary Nor-
man Williams.
Canterbury Bells 12 spikes). Miss

L, Newton. Jas. Oibney.
Coreopsis collection. Miss K

Newton, llownid Hugo, Mrs, J.
at second by 1 Stephens.
one to deep! Calendula (6 blooms). Miss U

right field, which Pnttcmlcn took {Newton. L. P. Otne.
on the dead run. Trivett went Oaillardia •

down, short to first.

MichunluU walked to start the
second, but Will. White hit Into a
double play. Luck to Hilton to

collection. Miss L.

Newton, Mts, O. Oibney, Mrs. J.

Stephens.
Scarlet lightning collection. Miss

I*. Newton. Mrs, K, Bnnumer. Mrs.
Peters. Shore walked. Birehardlw. Curtis. Archie Mair, Miss C.

SPEAKS ON
KVKNTS IN KUItOPK

Kd. Vincent of Toronto gave a
vivid word-picture of events in
Europe, past, present ami the
near future, at the evening
monthly meeting of the British
Israel federation, in the Strand
theatre last Sunday night.

His address was entitled "'lite.
Beasts of Europe/' and his inter*
pretatkm of certain passages of
scripture left no doubt in his
hearer's minds as to whom he
believed they referred.

went out second to first. Oibney
went down ^winging, Bcters got a
hh us Birch.'itd misjudged his

high fly, but died at second ns
Buhner forced him. VimXaut filed

to White.
Hilton pegged out Hodginss as

the third came up. Holman struck
out, Heaney and Pallcnden hit In
succession but were left stranded

Proctor,
Shasta Palsy «6 stems). Miss C\

Proctor,

Swctt William collection. Miss L.

Newton. Mrs. \\\ Curtis.

r.msies tnnt over -lh Mrs. K.

Hrammer. JnK Olbn«»y, Mb-t C\
Prt*cU*t.

Itoses, yellow or orange (2
htoonis), Mrs, K. Brammer, Buses,

as Nlles cut down McKcmde. Then i red VZ blooms). Mrs. K. Brammer.

-* "iW t>ls:ir -> ift'iV- ;- : - ?
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Woodruff—In loving memory of
our son, William Henry Woodruff.
who passed away July 24, 1930-

Swect memories will linger forever.
Time cannot change. them, It's

true;

Years that may come cannot sever

.-
Our : loving remembrance of you.
Sadly missed by mother, dad,

brothers and sisters.

JOYCE SANDERSON
IS LOVELY BRIDE

The Christian church, New-
market, was the scene of a pretty
wedding on Saturday afternoon,
when Joyce Evelyn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mickman Sander-
son. Newmarket, became the
bride of Mr. Gordon Folkeard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Folkeard, Roche's Point, ltev.
Arthur Greer performed the
ceremony. -

The bride was given away by
her father, and looked lovely in
a powder blue dress of sheer
with white hat and

KAKr: S1MCOK SOTOIALL
LKAOl/K

(Standing

Mount Albert
Sharon T....4.
Willow Heach ...6.,..3...
Keswick 5.... 3...
Pine Orchard ...3 I...
'Zephyr 2....7.... 2.
Vandorf .., , . i . . . .9, . . ,Q.

Six Karnes were rained out.
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• i " One at a Time
He—But, dearest, if we buy

this car, how are we to pay for
lit .-. _7„

She—Let's not confuse the 1 H m^rl

F. «. CHANDLER ':«
CWMreiVs *A\A JMW W*nr/p^
NewmurVet « OppoHlte P; Ok |J;x^

—,..-... ........-_ ..
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_ S lems at. once. : -iwaa tho final out on a close play D. Gtbnoy. Mrs. J. Stephens. ... -
. ^^^^^^^hI'Ixess of sheer issue by considering two prob* went out t

nd accessories lems at. once. .

': -l.waa tho fin

canic Mlcbaniuk's fielding feat.

he took NHe.v hunt In front of
Shore, and leaped high In the air
lo ftpear bounder* from Luck and
Hilton and retire all three ut fii-st.

Trivett got two poppers In a row
In the fourth frame from Mlch-
anluk and White, while Shore was
another of Nitc.V victim*. New-
market now had their big try.

Cain dropped a hit over flmt base
and took second on a wild heave.
Trivett struck out, Oibney hit to
Hodgln*. who mmle an eiror, Cain
scoring and Oibney going to
second. Peter* doubled, scoring
Glbney, Rulnter struck out. Van*
Kant drove home Peter.*, and Nlles
popped to flodgltta to end the inn-

ing.

Hirchnnl got on in the fifth ns
Peter* fooatled the ball, Clubine,
batting for Hwlglns. forced him at
second. Chiblne took second on a
passed ball and Holman hit

through shortstop to score Cluhlnc.
and take second himself. An
overthrow at second base scut, him
on to third, Heaney filed to Hilton.
PuttcndtMt went out, short to first.

and the Aurora rally was ended.
l.uck doubled to open the Newmar-
kct portion ami look third aa

went down swinging. Culn
to McKenzie and Luck

'
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0OUI LET THE HOT SUMMER
-

SUN oav your hair. K€£P it

\H HEAL lii y coNtnnon av

lElllNG us OlV£ you oa IKSAI-
_ ' -

'

J

MEMIS O* Oil SHAMPOOS.,,

FRENCH'S
Beauty Parlor
KING OKOKGK HOTK1*
'rimothy St. at Muht
* - .- Vtione 503

Closed Wednesday afternoons
A-i: until INovember. .
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Roses, pink <2 blooms), Mr». R,
ftrammer, James Oibney, Rosea
tbasket), Jaa. oibney.
Mammna Lily (ft splkesi, Mr*.

Chaa. Harman. Miss U Newton.
Mrs. K. Ilrnmmer. Mrs. W. Curtis.

Archie Mnlr, Jaa. Oibney,
ReKal I.iiy 12 ap]kes>, Jas.

Oibney.
Lily, any othor variety, <t spike).

Miss L Newton.
Delphinium, dark (3 spikesl,

Mrs. Chas. Harman, Mrs. K.
Brummor. Howard Huko, Mrs. J.
Stephens.
Delphinium, tight <3 splkcs>, Mrs.

Chas, Harman, Howard Hu^o. '";•:

Delphinium <vase of. 3), Mrs,
Chas. Harman, Mrs, R. llrammor.
Delphinium <bnskct of tOsplktsi,

Howard Huko..^
Sweet ;Peas, It^Ht blue, lavom^erj

or
t
mauve (S stems), Mrs. i£.

firammcr. Jas. Oibney. Croam or
white <« stems), Mrs, R. Brammer*
Jas. Oibney, Light, colors Ofc
stems). Mrs, R. Brammer, Jas.

Oibney. Mrs. D. Oibney. l>ark
colors il'Z stems). Mrs. IS.;Branr*
nior. Mrs. J, Stephens.
Basket for HvlnR-roonK MtK K

Brammer, Mrs. I*. P, Cane, Mrs.

J. Stephens.

.

lt*At decorated dinln^-tAbte. Miss
L. Newton, Mrs, E. Brammer, Mrs,

. its

COTTONS l!

Save up to $2.00 on j

Vim rwing Y o u n y Cot-
tons, < in S u m m c r * $
Clamour wfgteii Have

several Today!

-
..:

u\

Vatueti to $195
reduce^., to -•

Sportswear and better
dresses all. reduced.; You'U

H be interested. :
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r.;And Mrs, Jas, Gloss
JStlEb feat e 50 Year?
p Wed, Receive Gifts

if-
*,-"*_

t^^t Saturday friends aad rela-

vea';!-. of; one of Aurora's best

own married couples/will gather

jdoihonorto Mr, :ani Mrs. John

jJHs^Mp3ley

:

:
: St., ,whose S'Hh

jddirig anniversary fell "on Juiy

k>j.--

*^"

'?; :*

.-

'

Botb Mr- and Mrs, Cloaa come
jl;oid Scottish families and both
>«V born at Maybole, Ayrahire,

Uahd, 1" the famous district of
r

^rt: Brtice. -Mr.'Closs M now
and"

:

Mrs." Clbjja *G&.
:

"- Their

ge took place at Bridge St.

pn -
1

hotel, . Glasgow, Scotland.

fore hor marriage Mr3, CI033

_ ;Ahn1e Robb, :

Mr. Closs is
* a shoe-cutter and

tern-maker
; by trade, serving

Kb apprenticeship in St. Cuthbert's

pe factory,'.Maybole. ; In 1911 he
me toi Canada to Hamilton, and
11912 came to Aurora to work at

e" -Sisman ; and - UnderhUi plants.

ere he worked tor many year?,

Ul forced _ to retire throush]- Ml

«,alth; .. -_.-..

Thefe'were ten children born to

em, aix of whom ore living. :The
liy came to Aurora In 1$12 and

vei lived here almost contlnuous-

?except for a few years when the

ys farmed on the second eonces-

ii of Whitchurch.
,1'Aurora reminded us of our old

ome in Scotland when we first
^

e- here." said Mrs. Cioss. °We
ve\= never regretted coming to

ada; or "Aurora. Canada Is a
d of milk; and honey for. those
0". "are wllilng to work." Their
.'sohs.and daughters all live In

Aurora, John on Kennedy St.,

ea on Vonge St.. Andrew and
ph. on Edward St., Mrs. Annie

ufnxners. on Victoria St. and Mrs.

ph: McGhee, on Yonge SU
ere are H5 grandchildren.

f^Both Mr. and Mrs. CI033 have
en ;.strong Orange Protestants

SSL-: followers of "the auid kirk"

their days. Mr, CSoss was a
ember of the mother lodge of

tlahd No. .85 before coming to

Jiaila; M rs. Closs Is a past

stress and honorary member of

een Mary L.O.B.A. She still

nils, practically every lodge

eetbg. Both are members °*

;<Andrewa Presbyterian church.

lifr. Closs from his earliest days
been an Inveterate reader and

student of politics and world

iehii. He stttl finds solace with
llieioved Scott, Burns, Shake-

"raB Dickens and Victor Hugo.
jg|X1iBre are no novels like, them

CUFF CHAPMAN WINS
" THREE BICyCUNG EVENTS

-. On Thursday night, the Aurora

cycling club held a meet at

Cousins race track with points to

count Jn the standing for the Daw-
son trophy. Cliff Chapman, club

champion,' annexed all three
event* for a point total of 57 points.

Bob . Benvilie scored 23 points and

Tom Rae3lde 12.
'

The results were: one . mile,

(time 2.35>, Chapman, .
Ifanson.

Benvilie; one-half mile, (time 1.Z71*

Chapman, Benvilie, Raeside; three-

mile lap. Chapman.' Benvilie, H.
Foster and T. Rae3ide tied. .

.

Club members are how sporting

3mart new blue and gold sweaters

with a huge crest and the letter-

ing "Aurora cycling club" on the

front.

NT

>;

i
'-.

today/* he says. The politicians of

today Irk Mr. Clo33. who says

"there's hardly a statesman among
them-*' He blames short-sighted

policie3 and uncertainty and in-

decision for our present position In

world politics.

-**They became soft-hearted and
soft-headed." he says, tie has con-

fidence, however. In Winston
Churchill and la confident that the

empire will win the war, "We
have the men and the brains and
rcaouices to trim them all again

If we'll only use them," he says.

He Is ah authority on English

history. „: .

>' V.". •
''

.;.

-" Earlier in the week the ladies'

auxiliary of St. Andrew's Presby-
terian church presented Mra. .Closs

with a beautiful bouquet of:roses.

On the same evening the members
of Queen Mary:~I#.O.B.A. gathered

at the home of Mrs.;Jos. McGhee,
and following - an evening of hos-

pitality presented Mrs. Closs with a
cameo pendant. -

Many beautiful presents have

been icceived from Toronto, Gait

and Aurora, and from California

came a hand-worked cushion for

Mrs. C1o3s and a pen and pencil

set for Mr. Closs from Mr, and
Mw. James Rowan, **rs. Howan
being Mrs. Closs* only sister, Mr.
and Mrs. John Gillespie ot Cali-

fornia also sent their aunt and
uncle a California pine guest book.

Mr. and Mrs.'Closs have not been
In loo tfood health for the past

few years, Mr. ..Closs being con-

fined to his home with arthritis.

The big wish for them both front

their many friends Is that they may
be spared to spend many more
years amongst their family and
friends.

-
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Mr. Biair Richardson of North
Bay, former Aurora resident, was
in town on Sunday calling on
friends.

Miss Bernice Charles and Miss
Marjorie Ajidrews spent Monday
and Tuesday at Pine Beach, Lake
Simcoe.

Among, those noticed on the

grounds at the Aurora Red Cross
community fair on Tuesday even-
ing were: Ex-reeve J. A. Knowles,
Reeve and Mrs. Stanley Osborne
of East Gwillimhury, Mrs. R.
Merher and son of Kitchener, Pte.

Keith Knowles of the Toronto
Irish Regiment, and Pies. Theo-
dore Bull and James Cook of the
Sutherland and Argyll Highlanders.
Hamilton.

Rev. D. D. Gaynor of Chalmers
United church, Woodstock, spent

Monday with Mr. and Mrs. T. A, M.
Hulse. J ,

Master Malcotm Hill of Hamilton
Is visiting hi3 grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Hill, Wellington St.

Miss Mary Walley of Toronto
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Rank for the weekend.
Miss Josephine »Maaten is visit-

ing friends In Toronto this week.
Tlonatd and Joan Reynolds of

St. Catharines have been visiting

their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.

H. A. F. Bowman, this week.
Miss Malda Eide of Toronto has

been the guest of Miss Frances
Moore, Wells St, this week.

yt - '7
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JEKI'KKS CREKPKRS:
The Simcoe Softball circuit

winds up tonight in Aurora and
Newmarket and next Tuesday for

Barrie and Richmond Hill." Aurora

is the only club that cannot take
down the first position by a win
in the rest of the schedule.

A wire finish that would do
credit to Larry McPhatl or Conny
Smyths is the present picture in

Joe SpHtette's group. It's been a
swell finish, with all four remain-
ing teams having their big mom-
ents. Richmond Hill arc favorites,

with many, especially in Newmar-
ket, to take down the bunting, and
with the finest pitching staff In

the league Charlie Ryan's boys will

take some beating. Bennett, Stong
and O'Delt are no pushovers at

any stage. We're not venturing
an opinion in this four-horse race.

AD-star special comes out next
week when Slaps. Pep and yours
truly will do a little second guess-
ing with the aid of the old crystal

ball, an adding machine and some
natutals. My sut-up isn't worked
out yet. hut we'll all have a first

and starting nine In any case.

There are only one or two spots

that present any difficulty. Camp
llonlen presents a stickler, as X

only saw them once and the air-

Goor^e
Xellly,

Eugene

- *.
'*-.-« '* »

— >

v ;.-
.

and Bruce Davis, Harold
and last but not : least,

v...c "Joint" McComb.
There is a team that has real

potentialities, if they get practice

j
together and a tittle coaching.
Rawlings. McComb. Hillis and Bil-
boroush will likely be the hurling
staff, but all four boys can hit and
will doubtless fi!t in elsewhere
when not on the rubber. Lloyd
and Armstrong can really travel
with the fastest in the outfield.
The infield and catching staff are
the parts that will need special
attention to straighten out.

-

Schomberg, last year's O.R.S.A.
champions, are up to their old
tricks again and in the best-of-five
series with King City took the
opener g-2 on Tuesday night. They
meet in the second game tonight.
Ken Ellison and Bill Sutton were
the winning battery over the
Walker Brothers, who were on the J

points for King. The rural loop
started with six teams. Schombcrg,
Colgan. Bceton, King City. Bolton
and Kleinburg. Schomberg finished
first and King fourth. Thl3 Schom-
berg team would make nice opposi-
tion for the juniors to try con-
clusions with. •

Art Dyke* and hU t'nlonville
lassies deserve a big hand for

Cross Fair Attended
:2*i\--
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Crowd Of Over 1,500
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men failed to finish the schedule.
Miss Lois Webster has returned

, We |nlen<J io pa^ them up aJ.

from a motor trip to Tobermory.
J thom,h we dl(1 haVe a weak 3pot
for Portslder Smith, Hellman and

.VATWM ARMY HAS

TWO HEW OFFICERS
^ . « _

-

urora welcomes two new
ipoXntments -to the local Salva-

tnil&rniy.- citadel. Captain Elsie

ris and Lieutenant Elsie Flcls-

fCapUiri . llarrls replaces Lleuten-

lit Q 3 1 r y k, who was made

;,s .some weeks ago. -.while

eutehant Fleischer replaces Cadet
ward 'Lnnjjrldge, now at Lans-

g, who will enter the Army
training.. school In September.
^Although accustomed to the city

jjaptain Harris Is adapting herself

of:&Urorti with ease and Is aJ-

rady popular with local citizens,

e to'.d The Era that she found
yeryone here very friendly and

t.the natural beauty of Aurora

e
'-'. a ;

^ distinct impression l-ugjcm

er_, when she first arrived here.

: She; has been a member of the

rmy staff for the past ten years
although a native of Toronto
been stationed at Bracebrldge,

over, Weston, Long Branch
r

d Fort Erie. Her last post was
t Scarlett Plains, Jane St., Toron-

SUGGESTS CHURCHES

NEED TO CO-OPERATE
- -

Editor, The Era: The present

crisis is accentuating the normal
problems facing the leaders of

our Christian religion and is also

adding others to them. This is

true in every phase of the relig-

ious life of Canada, but most
ptaln rind transferred to Selkirk,) obviously in the financial field,

and this naturally brings us to

the question whether a mere in-

crease in previous efforts to meet

the adverse conditions will suf-

fice, or whether a new approach
is not necessary.
Almost all the local churches

{and I believe this community is

typical) are experiencing great

'difficulty in carrying on financial-

ly, while at the same time none
of them are half-filled on the
average. Looking at this situa-
tion realistically, is it not reason-
able to expect that the situation
will grow progressively more
difficult while the war crisis con-
tinues, and, this being the case,

1 would suggest that the possibil-

ity of yome form of economic co-
operation between the various
churches be seriously considered

>rn

•ehts are

''ft her second year

i^Lleut. Fleischer comes of a long

^ffi£of Salvationists. She comes
Fort William, where her

Army officials. This
on the staff

*"£ji;. Aurora is her first appolnt-

^Captain Harris will represent the

[Army on the Aurora war activi-

ties committee. *

by our religious leaders, so that I

the contradictory condition of so I
r c i u r

n

e tl "<»"*

Miss N. Holladay of Newmarket
accompanied ner.

Mrs. . 5. - Cook of Toronto was
visiting in town this week.

Mr." and Mrs. Earl Sfmmei'son
nie spending their week's vacation

in Orillta. :

' Miss Isobel McLean of Toronto
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Ceo. Walker,
• Mr. and Mrs. Vem Lundy of
Toronto spent Sunday with Mr.
Thos. Carbcrry, Wellington St.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steels of
Islington <nee Eleanor Webster)
spent Sunday with Mrs. Charles
Webster, Yonge St*

Mr. and Mis. Edward Knowles
and family of Providence, R.I.,

have been visiting Mr. Knowles*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Knowles, Catharine Ave.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McMahon
of Toronto spent. Saturday with
Miss Margaret McMahon, Lrtrmont
st;

Cp!, Howard Ilulme of the
Jt.c.s.c Kingston,"spent the weck-j
end at his home. Oak ridges,

Ptes. Theodore Bull, Len Chap-
man, and Jim Cook of the Argyll
Highlanders of Humiiton were
home for the weekend.

Pte. T. Leonard Chapman of the
Toronto Irish Regiment spent the
weekend at his home on Temper-
ance St.

Dr. It. E. Robertson is holidaying
in the Collinswood district.

Keith Davis of the R.A.K has
been transferred front Toronto to
Montreal for tralnlpg. and left on
Sunday.

Councillor A. J. C. Wilson at-

tended the police £ames at Varsity

stadium on Saturday.
Miss Mildred Graham. Centre

St., Is on holidays this week.
Lt. Hugh! Conn. R.C.K., Camp

Oorden, former 'Aurora hoy, was
in town on Sunday,
Mrs. J. Kerr, -Mrs. R. Brlgham

land Misses Ada and fllanchc Brig*
hum of Brandon, Man., visited Mrs.
C. W. Clubine, Wells St.. on Mon-
day,

Mis. O. L. Andrews and Ml s
Cuthai hie Andrew^ will shortly
join Mr. Andrews at Nobel. Ont.
Mrs. Thos. Carbcrry of Welling-

ton St. left on Friday for a trip
to western Canada.
Mrs. Victor Blochin left on

Sunday for New York city to vlnlt

her mother, who is 111.

Mrs. J. Banbury; Wellington St..

on Wednesday

Miller.

FJeury-Bi.vsell postponed their

Elora trip on S.'«turday. It seems
strange to see the dukes finding

it difficult to field a team, and
Aurora sports fans are going to
rnlss a fine bunch of fellows, who,

for the most part, are slowly but
surely he«*Hllng to the banks of the

Grand,
Hack Wilson did the Ironman act

the day following the postponement
for the town leaguers. In nn epic

struggle with the Fifth Liner,*.

(not columnists) from the wilds of
Kln^ township. They meet again
this week, you know where and
when.
"Xuggut*" Shore has chalked up

five straight triumphs hi the
Wanles3 Park senior loop. H*
still has the old Newmarket
jinx on him. us he loat a tight
pitchers* battle with Wvs. Miles
3-1 last week. The score might
easily have been reversed, but for

the breaks. Nlles. incidentally.

M'itfom has lieen any better. His
fast one was a darb and hi the
clutch spots he was cool as ,a
cucumber. Next time out against
the Hill he was lucky to pull out a
win.

Ace'* Juniors are officially ad-
mitted to the O.A.SA, play-downs,
but no news is forthcoming as to

their likely opponents in the first

round. The following players ate
on the list of junior players:
Craig McKcmrle, Krlc Bilborough.
Bob Hitlls. Buss. Rawlings. Wyatt
"Nibs" Sa I:g|nt Bill Thompson.
Oeorge Elodglns, Haivey Fingold.
"Nipj»er" Armstrong, Ham Walker.
Ray Lloyd* "Pepper" Jennm^.

ENGLISH REFUGEES

VISIT IH AURORA

person
When he joined the artillery

for the first time, he knew
nothing about guns or handling
a gun crew. Now, a short while
after, he is a Bombardier, and you
all know that promotion in times
like these is really something to
be proud of. I'm sure his friends
would like to know. He is a
swell guy, and that, coming from
one of his gunners, is really
something.

I enclose one of his snaps,
taken in Northumberland (on
the ranges), which 1 had to steal
out of his kit,

Yours truly,
P.S. Give my best regards to

all of his friends.

Bombardier Oliver is another
lad with us whose head may be
soon in the lower corner of the
snap. He also is an Aurora lad,
who. before the war, worked at
St. Andrew's College. They are
a great pair of lads.

England.

June 29. HMO

Editor, The Erai
"

I don't just know what -to say,

as I am not much of a hand -at

writing, but here goes. First, I

will introduce myself. I am a
gunner of the 1st Med. Reg.
R.C.A.—C.A.S.F. and my home is

in Toronto. 1 receive your
paper through a friend ot mine
from Aurora.

It appears to me that you are
very much interested in men

filling In against Newmarket • that have left Aurora to serve
ladles on Tuesday on fairly short overseas. Well, there is one you
notice. Both teams were warmly

< have missed, simply because he
appreciated by Aurorao* for doing" never writes to friends about
their bit on the home front. Onlyr what he does or is doing. That
unfavorable comment we heard pcrsori is G||r Boncv S.

wsisj an oldtime follower of girls I

softball. who opined the pitchers)
weren't In a class with the
hurlers of yesteryear, like Aurora's
"J I m m y" Oouldlng. Stouffvllle's
Irene Hare. Lansing's Babs Chin-
nery and Thoi nhftir* "*L eft y"
Hooper. We were Inclined to agree
with that .statement, too, but we
could be wrong.

Baiting Honors with, a game to,
SJO find Fr:iuk Mlehanluk leading'
"Joint" Mi-Comb by .025. Mlch-j
aniuk haa a nice average of .41 1,

1

with McComb at .410. t'uttrnden
\i the actu.'il leader at ,to5, but he
h;n only played three games.
Wllf White has a nifty .351. House
fn« four games has .305. Other
averages are: McKengle. .272. Bay I

White ,2o0, Clublne .250, Heaney
.223. Birchard -219. Ilotmun .207.

Shore .131, and Ifodgin^ .157.

Shore got over the .300 mark but
has slipped steadily ever since.

Departed players were Cook .428.

Poarce .250, Sparks .2S0. and Lowe
.30S.

Tonight finds Itichmond Hill
her« to dost- the regular schedule
and as the game Is vitally

important to both outfits the fans
should turn out In large numbers.
Attendance at Newmarket has

dropped considerably, Barrjc plays
to a handful usually, and Hlch-
mond tlllt Is not drawing too well.
Aurora gets a fair crowd but the
take b down becmrse so many
people Jump the fence or drop In

at the diamond when the pressure
Is off at the gate. It's time for

the old padlock law to be used.

Parade, Games, Gay
Booths And Dance
Provide Gala Night

Proceeds of the Red Cross fair

have reached $600, it was
announced today. There are still

small sums of money to come in,

and some bills to be paid. A
detailed report is promised for
next week.
Favored with splendid weather,

and with alt events running true
to expectations and on schedule,

the Aurora Red Cross community
fair, held in the town, park on
Tuesday, was one of the most suc-
cessful events of Its kind ever held
In :

sAurora, .""-.

Over 1.500 people attended the
affair, and the ball game and street
dance saw capacity crowds on
hand.

.

Promptly at ? p.m. Parade
Marshal George Duffield got the
parade underway, headed by the

Union Jack and the Aurora hoys*
band. Then followed cars with
tho.«c who had taken the home
nursing course of the Red Cross,
the Aurora war veterans, floats,

the Aurora fire brigade. Boy
Scouts, and 'decorated trucks,

automobiles and cars. At the park,
the youngsters, with gaily decor-
ated doll carriages, tricycles and
wagons, joined the paitide.

Mayor j. M. Walton and B, K.
Hambly, chairman of the Aurora
war activities committee, and Mrs.
H. J. Chartes. president of the
Aurora IUd Cross, took part with
ruemturs of the committee hi the
opening ceremonies.

Results of the judging ot the doll

BEAM AND POLE FALL
BUT CAUSE NO DAMAGE

Two mishaps occurred in town
last week which, fortunately,
resulted in slight damage and
little, if any, injury. A beam,
felt at Dan's cafe> where work-
men have been making extensive
alterations, .and on Saturday
night, before closing, the awning
pole at the Aurora fruit store fell

to the ground.

carriages were as follows, in order
of the awards: Shirley Ann Camer*
on, Jolyno Doollttte, Joan Stephen-
son. Ruth Corbet l, Joe atwl

Margaret Closs, May White, Dar-
lene Atkinson. Betty and Shirley
Hotman.

Jimmy Hotchen took first prize
with a cleverly decorated tricycle,

and Billy McCaehen took first

honors In the wagon class with a
wagon decorated to look like an
aeroplane. Best decorated bicycle

was awarded Bill Heath, with the
Aurora General Store entry.

Newmarket girts* softball team
had a. brilliant win over the girha
from Unlonville by a 7-6 score.

Both teams won rounds of
applause for their clever play
from the hutte crowd. Harry
Sutton and Alan Ferguson handled
the game.

The draw for the Red Cross
quilt was made by Mrs. Walter
Grice, oils of the donors, and It

netted ttu* branch the handsome
sum of $77.33. The winning num.*

;,
-

(Page 8. Col. 4)
.
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;
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From Heights To *. —
:

Go Aurora Softballers

Hard-Luck Game With
Richmond Hill Rings

Changes

SISMAN'S SCORE IN

ROUND-ROBIN 9-8

JOIN HCtitlLAXUKHS

{iJames Cook, son of Mrs. S. Cook,
has 7

joined the ArfO'H Highlanders
pf Hamilton. "Jimmy" was former-
lyjemployed by the Collls I-eathor

company and was a star with the
juvenile Hockey team a few years
back, as iwellas being on outstand-

ing track and field performer in

North York interecholastic compe-
tition.
feLeonard Chapman, son of Mr.
rid Mrs. F. Chapman. George St-,

Siaaiialso enlisted with the Argyll
Highlanders of Hamilton.^-^— :

aors TO KLOKA
-K^Vrij. Stoneman, Wells St., has

pted a position with . the
y-BUsell

\
company at Klora.

has been an employee of the
Uls.

:
leather company for many

many financially embarassed and
at the same time -half-empty
churches may be remedied.
Note carefully that t do not

use the term "church union,"
which has an unpleasant associa-
tion to some people, nor do I

claim to know the ideal method
io follow, but I do know that
necessity is the mother of inven-
tion and it only required ten
minutes for an amendment to the
constitution to be passed permit-
ting unemployment insurance,
which a majority in Canada has
believed logical and necessary
for years, but had seen no way of
cutting through the red tape till

the crisis came. It almost seems
that it needs a great crisis to
stir people out of their inertia

and conservatism.
J, It. Harrison, D.C., Aurora

i

after visiting her' daughter,
Walter Dongas ot ItvhVville.

Mrs.

First refugees from the mother- j In their first start in the town
land to reach this district were {league round-robin play-off series,

Mrs. Michael Gold of 'ilcdson Slsman's took the hitherto unde-
Karm." flucklnKhaiiiahire. England, feated Town team 9-8, scoring the
and her two youn^ daughters,

j
tyinx and winning runs In the

Merlel, aged 5, and Belinda, aged] hud half of the seventh, as the

4. 'owners* defensive Torces slipped.

They have been the guests for Harry House and WMllv Bon«
some days* of Mrs. John Coulson. J were the opposing hurlers. House
"Galrlands," Aurora. The family I received splendid support from
Intend to remain In Canada for! Milne. McKcuzIo and I-en Holman,
the duration of the war and thUlal) of whom mad<< sparkling play:*.

week left for Muskoka. Mr. <5old|H"ne shaded bis opponent In the

is a lieutenant with the imperial early innings, but weakened at the

cavalry and Is stationed In Pules- end. I'attenden and Reg. Lloyd
tine. Mrs. Cmilson's husband is were the fielding stars for Harry
serving his country, too, being with

MI--W Anna Morton of Mount
J ,he Toronto Scottish.

Albert spent Tuesday and Wednes
day with Miss June Seaton and
attended the United church picnic

on Wednesday,

WAS AT laiNKKHQUK

.Sutton's crew.

.
. .

•

: -

XQodles—."Do you believe that
Mraeshdes;- are ran emblem of

food luck?' .
•

8^te-*i-v:>
: - •

*'•
:
" ' /

*-
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^Koodlei-^^Yes* if they are on
ttelwln^uwt hors^/' _•

CATTLE HIDE IN TALL OATS
_ i

Lou Clement of Oak Ridges
missed his cattle one morning
this week and finally found them
grazing in the centre of his oat
crop, completely hidden from
view by this years's abnormally
tall oats. His oats were six feet
in height, due to the excessive
rainfall. -

;v- t..
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-f~ "*
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Era printers show their apprc-

j elation of your patronage by . glv*
•tag good value and low prices.

Pte Wilkio Floury of the 48th
Highlanders was a m o n g the
member* of that unit to land in

France and successfully return
from the historic evacuation of
Dunkerciuc.

GOBS TO CAMP

A nephew of Dr. C. R. Bould*
ing, Dr. Herbert Wallace, who is

on the staff of Toronto General
Hospital, is at present examining
officer with the Queen's Own
Rifles, who are recruiting a
second unit.

Later in the month he will go
to Niagara C a m p with the
K.C.A.M.C. to obtain his com-
mission and returning to the staff

of the hospital will await his call

to the colors. .

RETURNS TO AURORA
:.. Mrs, . S. Graham, a former
Aurora resident, ias returned to

town and taken up residence at
her home, "Groenbahk," Yonge
St.*.

Awaited anxiously by her iwa* i

Uvea Is It-year-old Dawn Wulker;
ot Chatham, Kngland, who will

stay la Canada for the war time]
with her cousin. Mrs. Ivan Daniel*.

and her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. James Could Ing. Connanght
Ave. Dawn's father Is an officer

with the royal navy and her
mother, who is Mr. Coulding's
youngest sister, will remain In

Kngland. Dawn has been in Wales
for the past few months.

ritKACIIICS AT THORNHILL

Rev. K. J. Thompson of the
Aurora United church preached
the Induction sermon at Thorn*
hill last Thursday evening when
the Rev. Etdrldge Currey, a former
Newmarket boy, lately of Core
Bay United church, assumed the
pastorate of Thornhill United S

church.

uxitiUDc;*: dkfkat
AURORA TO TIE SCORE

Striking back hard on their
own courts, Oxbridge tennis club
defeated Aurora 5-2 in a series
of club matches which left both
teams tied for first place and a
needed play-off for the group
championship.
Aurora was only able to take

the mixed doubles and the men's
A doubles. Connie Willis and
Dolroy Babcock taking the for-
mer, and Lees Owram and Stan,
Walker the latter event.
The club played the final

matches of the group against
Richmond Hill last night.
Aurora and Oxbridge will play

off on neutral courts, probably
at Newmarket, soon.

IS ILL

Citizens will regret to learn
tbat the Rev. Wellington Graham,
a former Aurora boy and
presently stationed at Kngtehart
Presbyterian church, is seriously most of which
ill and confined to hospital at
that place.

1IOIJI GARDEN PARTY

The Aurora branch of the
Women* Institute held a garden
party and plenlc this afternoon at
the homL. of M l5> i[, Nveley,
Temperance St.

M.KH. IS ILL

A week ago Aurora were on
top of the Simcoe softball loop.
Today finds them in the cellar,

three points behind Newmarket,
who last week were in the base*
meat. Darrie and Richmond Hill
are but two points ahead of
Aurora in a deadlock for second
place.

On Tuesday the local boys lost

a heart-breaker to Richmond Hill
roses by an 8-7 score, Down a
run at the start of the seventh
inning. Aurora took the lead,
with two runs by Michaniuk and
Wilf. White, the third-baseman's
run corning from a mighty
smack to deep centrefield.

Richmond Hill came up in their
half and Saul drew a walk. With
the count one and one, Teddy
liennett, veteran Richmond Hill
star, and the hero of many a
game, smacked House's next pitch
to deep left to score Saul and
himself. Dennett was nearly
nipped at the plate but Hodejns'
relay of Holman^ fine try came
at an angle which made it

impossible for Heaney to hold
and the game had gone west.
Ronny O'Doll toed the rubber

for the Hill and pitched a fine
game, although touched for 14
hits. He had some timely strike-
outs and good control Harry
Rouse was nicked for 11 bingtes

were bunched,
and several wild heaves on tow
pitches enabled the men of Ryan
to advance the scoring positions
and hand the Aurora Hurler his
first defeat.

A bad bit of base-running hy
Rouse.and a wild heave to second
by Heaney were also contributors
to the loss for Aurora'.' Bennett,
with three hits for a perfect
night, led the home team's attack,
while White had three safeties in
four tries for Aurora. Thirty

MOVES TO TORONTO .

Lawrence Obee of Wellington St.,

who has been employed by the
Aurora general store, has accented
a position with a snorting goods
firm lu Toronto.

back to third, as he led off, and
died there. .

The roses went down in order
in their half. The fourth was
scoreless and lutlcss for both
aggregations.

In the fifth frame Aurora took
the lead. Michaniuk scoring on
Rouse's hit after he had got on
when Young erred. McComb,
White and McKenzie all had
hits to no purpose. The roses
came back to score two runs in

their half, Dennett and Cochrane
hitting successively and scoring
on outs and passed balls.
Aurora got one hit in the sixth

and the home-towners none, to
blank on the score sheet.
Michaniuk opened the seventh
with a tying homer and with one
away White doubled. McKcnzic
singled him home and he with
Hodgins died on the bases, as
Shore and Heaney went down.
Then came the walk to Saul

and Bennett's big hit of the night.
Hodgins was fielding star of the
game, along with White and J.

Crean. The two teams meet
again tonight in what should be
a real thriller.

ft II E
Aurora 0-3 I 0. i 02-7 M 3
Richmond Hill 31002028113

Aurora: Rouse and Heaney,
Richmond Hill: O'Dcll and Echltn.

Umpires: Hulse and .P. Grain-
ger.
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TAKE liAVTIKT
citimcii SERVICES

Leonard O'Nell of Toronto was
the preacher nt the ; Hervices of

Aurora Rapt 1st church* last Sunday.
The pastor, Rev, A, It: Park, la on
holidays for a month. V
Nest Sunday Rev. J. tv Palfra-

man will have charge of the
service. On Sunday. Auk. I.-. the
HY.P.U. will ho In charge and
Floyd Reynolds of
former Aurora boy,
speaker,

WU.I* GO TO El.OK

A

Cecil Atkinson, who has been
employed by a tocat company, has
accepted a position with; Fleury--

RUaell nt Elora and started work
there this wetft, Hla father.
William Atkinson, Id also employed
then?*

Umiihu Jutvis. M.K.H.. of Hazel- 1
Richmond Hilt batters faced

Toronto, • a
wlU be the

Kl.rXT SIX XKW STKWARDS
TO CHURCH HOARD

following the strvict! at the
United church on Sunday morning,
six new stewards were elected to

hold office on the hoard of the

church, to make a total of 10 com-
posing the boar<i.

j Those named
were J. H. Knowles, A. M. Kirk-
wood, Dr. C.J. Devins

t
II. F. 'Davis,

Dr. O. W. Williams, and W, J.

Simmon, The present stewardsJ
wen* J. Crockart, W. J. Knowles,
J. Walker and J. Faris. _

"

burn farm. Is confined to his
residence with illness.

HKCKIVKS DONATIONS

The Aurora Red Cross received
two donations of $5 this week from
the Hon. W. 1* Mutock, postmaster-
general, and the Catholic Women's
1-eaguc. -r

' - ' - .*-_ 'i i

FAIR COMM1TTKK
itrXKlVr^S WIRK

Previous to the opening af the
R«*d Cro.ss comokunlty fair la.it

evening. Mrs. C. R. Rutildhtg, who
Is representing the local brunch

at the nutritions' course at Ouelph,
iont a wire ot beat wUhes for the
evening, -.=-.

ATrrlNll tSRAND LODQK
Rt. Wor, Hro. MorIvy Kinnco of

Maple was elected Grand Senior
Warden of the Masonic I<odge at

the meeting of grand Unlgc held
In Toronto last week. Mr. Klnnee
is well 'known In this district.

Among those attending from
Aurora were It. W, Bro. J. (5.

McDonald. V. W, Rro. Ford Rutler.

F. D. Ivicey, Dr. C. J. Devins, and
Frank -Tea*dai*V
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Three dollars
tor two years.

pays for The Era

House, while Aurora hitters were
up 37 times.
Heaney opened the game with a

hit and managed 'to get to third
but the next three batters went
nut in order in the first. With
one out A. Crean .singled, Saul

Kra printing prices aro low. Era
printing quality Is high. Turn your
job over to Kra printers and let

them do your worrying for you.

<

.

.

- - -«.
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CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

For sale—One. oak sideboard;

one sewing machine; one oak
parlor table; one piano stool; ono
step-ladder: one hammock: . ono
rug, ° x 12; *>n<? Quebec heater; one
drop-side couch, in perfect condl-

-

Hon; one furuacette (circular
made it two out but Richmond! heater >; six doors and windows.

tn a row for

the

Hill got three hits

three counters.
Aurora tied the game in

second. Rouse singled, as did
McKoiuic, Hodgins nod Heaney,
f<»r three runs. Four straight
hits gave the Hill only one run,
as two runners were forced at
the plate and the third man
pegged out by Hodgins at first.

It was a fine combination of
fielding and pitching,
Aurora knotted it again in the

third. McComb, Rouse, and
White got singles. Rouse on
third, with only one out, could
have scored on McKonzie-'s long
fly to J. Crean. but had. to go

Quantity of lumber. Apply 23

Spruce St., Aurora or Phone "388

Aurora. Mttt '*A.

- r

CALENDAR

.There wilt be- a street dance and
carnival under the auspices of the
Aurora boys* band on Wednesday* -

Aug. 21.

- .

-
" -. -
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.

'i:^

The famous band of Wychwood
Citadel. Toronto, wilt be at the
Aurora Salvation Arniy services on v
Sunday. They wilt also play In

the, open air, and tn the afternoon.;'

will play at Muaselman'a I-ake, and
on Sunday evening ait.Wilcox iAke*, :
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ADDRESS ON BRITAIN^.:;:;^^-.:
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Eversley Church has been

£%£&:'*.patfly re-decorated and cleaned

y^rv and proved a quiet, reverent

^ ";
: c background for the communion

5 : : ; service held last Sunday mom-
%& ; in& Kev. ML- EL Burch officiated

^^•: in. his capable manner by just

jri-S."?-.the right message, given in the
£S*P$3= nght :way. The choir sang "Tis
$£;" '•: - Midnight-" .

|i^ii-:^^fn^ Chas. .Cohen had her
;$££•.: •" tonsils removed last Tuesday, and

^&^V;a!i hope her health will steadily

fe;fimprovG/ ^V; i=
, '.' ?

'

^& "J ;: Mr. Shropshire is still confined

3^f-V
a

-la his bed by the doctor's orders,

^-V :• as when ho is going around lie is

|p^ • too ehergetip..v It is hard for an

WW^ actiye fanner to keep from wbrk>
ll%>Ting;in the busysummer tim^,

-J-

M;'; .V; > Air. "Scott Ferguson is now ern-

pri ployed as an instructor at Malton

m?X airport Ho, Mrs; Ferguson, and
££?- i

.--•-his mother, Mrs. Jsz Ferguson, of

$$>A Richmond Hill, were at 'Scots

ff£ Wha Hac* on Sunday. They
: brought with them Mrs. Dickin-
son of Saint John, N.B., to visit

: ;
: her friend. Miss A. A. Ferguson.

:-;.' Mis- Dickinson is visiting her
'"-; brother, Mr. Bloomfield Jordon,'

of Richmond Hill.

Eversley W.M.S. held their

July meeting in the church on
Tuesday night. It was a perfect,

night The church was nicely

filled, and the program excellent.

Rev. J. C. Ross of Bolton gave
a wonderful address, illustrated

by a . large number of slides,

.showing views of places visited

-While he and Mrs. Ross visited

Britain a few years ago.
'•" Mr. Ross has a delightful Irish

:

wit, and interspersed his remarks
:./with jokes. He sang "The Irish

y/;> Jaunting Car" and 'The Mount*
£"/;"•• 'ains of Mourn" He. has a stir-

• prising memory for figures, i.e.

it required 7O
t00O gallons of paint

to give the last coat to the S.S.

Queen Mary—the boat on which
they travelled to England,' re-

turning in the boat in which the

King and Queen came to Canada.
.Miss Marie Ball gave two
recitations and little Nancy Ball

sang a sweet little missionary
hymn. Rev. M. E. Burch assisted

with the slides and Miss Fergu-
son presided.
The community welcomes Dr.

Armitage, the new veterinary in

King township, and his wife and
Mrs. Armiiage's aunt to King and
Eversley church.
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BREAKS SEVERAL RIBS

IN FALL FROM WAGON
:'
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The community Is sorry to hear
of Mrs. Ed. Kyle's Illness. Mrs.
Kyle : is In the Western hospital,

.Toronto, where she underwent an
operation last Thursday. Every-
one" is glad to know she Is getting

along as well as possible.

Mrs, "Harry McBride was ad-

; rofttod to the Western hospital,

: Toronto, on Sunday, where she
.'V had an operation for appendicitis.

.:. Her condition -Is reported as
^favorable,' .

>V'-"' Harvey FolISott fell Inst week off

a wagon and broke several ribs.

Mr. . Ken. Davis Is home from
. Timmlna for two weeks' holidays.

Mr, Charles Gates, who is In

Trenton, spent the weekend at his

home here. ' / _

Mr, and Mrs, John Laweon and
Mr, and Mis. Erneet HolHngshead
spent the weekend on the hundred
mile 'cruise In Georgian Bay.
Mrs. Douglas Davis and Ken. and

-\
:
Mrs. Pinder, her. sister, and Miss
Ruth Pinder of Sharon took a

''-cruise trip on Georgian Bay on
Friday.

-.-.' n*v. Mr.. Galloway of . the Baptist
V \ctiurch was among the leaders at

^ the boys' camp at Sibbald's Point
and Rev. D- Davis was dean of the
camp.
-Among the hoys who attended
camp from King were: Roy
Winters, Jimmle McDonald, Don-
ald Jenkins, Lloyd Kinncc, Donald
and Douglas Davis,

'"

- On Sunday, at about two o'clock,

a car went In the ditch on con-
-

'

cession 4, by George Rumble's
: gate. The car was badly wrecked
as It turned completely upside

down. No one was Injured.
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SCHOMBERG

DBTRin CHURCHES

JOIN AN6UCAN PICNIC
~- _i. . -

-. -

1 -.- -

,***

..--.-- -

Several residents arc working
at present in Camp Borden. D.

A. Wauchope," T. Cronin and F.

Cantelorv arc all working at

>arpentr3*. *-/ -- * — "

j

Mrs. W. L. McGowan and her
sister, Mrs. E. Carter, and son,

Lome, spent the weekend at

lonisfii Park, Lake Simcoe. -

. Mr. and Mrs. E. Marchont and
;Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Marchant
spent last Sunday in Toronto,

the guests of Miss E. Bond and
Mr. Perry Bond. • •

-

- Dr. JEric DilJane of the

Canadian Army Medical Corps
:

" has returned from Ottawa, where
; - he was taking training and spent

Sunday with his parents, Dr. and
??:^ : Mrs- M. K. Dillane. L

A^ : vMri and Mrs. Morrison and
->

:

^7 farnily are on a two weeks vaca-

i;'?;- lion. "Mr. Morrison Is manager of

i^
v

/k
:

>-ttelloyaI Bank here.']" ::.:;/;

K.$$ f- .The Anglican church held Its

£$jy& annual congregational picnic last

?^; Friday at Innisfil Park. The
Vg&t^churches at Kettleby and Noble*
S^.f^-';

:ton L'jjolried; with the Schomberg
^%-? church tog . this happy get-
^^:^^ether;;;and- outing. The
5-Wi*i

:

J weather was favorable arid both
;v-;^:-yoUrig and old enjoyed a good
^^my^tW. bdtfi in and out of the

•rj*'*#-

j
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Sponsored by J^lewmarl^t Board of Trade
- V-

i -

'

to be made at 11 o'clock, D.S.T.
•;

3rd
i

Lucky 7S[umber given with Each Purchase of $1. or over
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STORES OPEN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

.

*

*

-
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CONCERT
p

*Ji

'

Simcoe - York Play-Off Game on Trinity United Church Lawn by .

;

*

£-.- n-;.

at the Fair Grounds
.,**-

Citizens'
* ;

.- *
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available at the following stores from Monday, July 29th on . . .

* ^
t
t

-

.-' '-v
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. BELL'S DRUG STORE

BEST'S DRUG STORE

F. BOWSER SON, GROCER
*

. • -

CHANDLER'S LADIES' WEAR
-"J

MRS. A. EVES LADIES' WEAR

EVES 8 DUNCAN CLEANING 8 PRESSING

HILLSDALE DAIRY

MACNAB HARDWARE

MORRISONS MEN'S WEAR
'

GILROY MEN'S WEAR
" V

-

C, F. WILLIS, MERCHANT TAILOR
^ • *

L

C. G. WAINMAN, JEWELLER
:*

'"«

LUCK'S MEAT MARKET

McMULLEN'S ELECTRIC SHOP

MABEE'S DAIRY

J, E. NESBITT'S ,

RIDDELL'S BAKERY

JEFFS BAKERY

LYONS' MEAT MARKET
-

KNOWLES' GROCERY 8 MEAT

LEN OWENS' CONFECTIONERY

SHARPE'S SUPERIOR STORE

FRY'S GROCERY

NEWMARKET DAIRY
* -

HOOKER'S LADIES* WEAR

ROADHOUSE 8 ROSE FURNITURE

SPILLETTE'S AUTO ACCESSORIES

-'.
'

- *

S**

^* *

-.: "-
*'

- -

1'

»*

^ -

'

PERRIN'S FLORIST SHOP
:

'.-:-

.

-, -

. .

INSLEY'S MEN'S WEAR
-

• .

i

SMITH'S HARDWARE

ALECS RESTAURANT

W. A. BRUNTON 8 CO.

';

-

•

'

•-

< < - *

*
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t
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- _ /':
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YOUNG'S FAIR
-

.-- --_^
!..•:-

i
—

- * -

LINDENBAUM OUTFITTERS
.

.
:.--- ':• -: 'a

*-
. - ! i-

'.
- -" *

'

-

W. C LUNDY'S LADIES' WEAR i

-

FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE

"• '_.

* T

r t ^
.

>-. V —r--
<» *,-».

• .:: '^*!
• »

TONY WOLFE LEATHER GOODS
"•*-

,' i-. r
.....

.' : . •

A. E. STARR FLOUR 8 FEEDS
-*

.... -.•V
s

J
-t!

* *.

-

CARADONNA FRUIT MARKET H. B. MARSHALL, GROCER FINES' JEWELLfcKY ;^
-.--- •-..'.

• ;. -. '-' ^ L':<^S|
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R.Ofborne & Son
THE LEADING; TINSMITHS

Imperial Bank Building
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STEWART BEARE

RADIO SERVICE
Now and Used Radios,

Radio Part*, Tubes,
•Batteries, Etc.

113 Main St Phone S55

with relatives Uere.
Mrs. Geo. D. Mallin acd SODS of

Swastika, and ilr3. Gordon Morris
of Toronto spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs, John lanson.
:-.:Mrs. Wa!ter_ Couch, Jack and
David, left Wednesday to spend a
few weeks with Mr. Walter Couch
at Torrance.

Mr. Roy Gibney of Toronto
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Gibney.
A large crowd attended camp

meeting on Sunday.

AMr. and Mrs. WUbert Morion of

Oakwood spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. John Hogg.
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All sales promptly attended
to, at moderate charges.

Phone 187J . Newmarket

EDITH A. HAU TIN

Optometrist

75 Alain St. Newmarket
Evenings By Appointment

Phone 112
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The regular meeling of the
Women's Institute will be held

at the home of Mrs. Stanley Eves
on Wedhcsday, July 31, at 2.30

p.ni. The program will be in the

charge of the young people of

the community-
Miss Lorna Pearson, B.A., will

give an interesting address and
other items will include* piano
solos, vocal solos and contests.

Each member is asked lo bring
cookies. A cookie contest will

be a special feature during the

afternoon. Ladies are invited to

come along and bring someone
with them.
Miss Louise Morton is spending

a few days with Mrs. Carlyle
Peterson at Aurora.
Miss Marion Eves and Miss

Dorothy Smith are visiting their

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Eves.
>Mrs. Hutchinson of Bcaverton
spent a few days this week with
Mrs. S. Newall.
Mr. Clifford Burkhoidcr of

New Liskeard visited Mr. W. A.
Burkholder this week.

Quoensville Y.P.U. ball team
is in on the finals and will play
in Sharon at the Young People's
picnic, on Wednesday.
Mrs. W. A. Burkholder is holi-

daying at her cottage at Stoney
PL, Lake Simcoe.
Mr. Arthur Abrey and Miss

Pearl White visited at the Hunt-
ley home on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Standish

of Toronto called on Miss Elsie
Huntley on Sunday. She return-
ed to Toronto with them on Sun-
day evening.

Mrs. A. R. McKenzic had the
misfortune to sprain her ankle
one day this week. However, she
is able to be around again,
Mr. Arthur Brown spent the

weekend in Muskoka visiting
friends.

. Miss A. Irwin and Miss Marg-
aret Lee of Toronto are spend-
ing a few weeks with Mrs. J, T-
Cowieson,

The garden party and church
supper held by the Women's
Association of Keswick United
church on Wednesday evening,

July 17, was an outstanding suc-

cess.

The delicious salad supper was
served from 5 o'clock D.S.T. till

the concert began. The arrange-

ments for the supper were in the
charge of Miss Eva Gilroy. To
Mrs. MeGenerty, the president of
the Women's Association, Miss
Gilroy and all her helpers, the
credit of the success of the sup-
per is due.
Miss Joan Baincs, Miss Marjorie

Glover and Miss Doris MeGener-
ty conducted the very attractive

booth where homemade candy,
ice-cream and cold drinks were
sold.

W. Davison and Orville King
were in charge of the program.
Mr. Startup also helped with the
program, which was varied and
very entertaining. Rev. Gordon
Lapp; who was chairman, opened
the program with prayer, follow-
ed by the singing of "God Save
the King."
. Mrs. Ray, Mrs. Best, Miss
Richardson, Miss McMaster, the
Dew sisters, Mr. Lloyd, Charlie
Milstead, Isaac King, Kenneth
Morton, Miss Lillian Connell and
a number of the younger girls

were the entertainers.
Mr. L 1 o y d convulsed the

audience, especially the younger
members, with his splendid
character selections, which he
gave in costume. At the last he
gave a selection about "a bad
little boy and a bent little pin,"
especially for his younger listen-

ers. Miss Richardson and Miss
j McMaster from Bondhead gave
beautiful duet performances on
the piano.

Charles Milstead played old
and popular airs on his musical
saw. Mrs. Ray, a radio artist,

sang beautifully and Mrs. Best
played and gave a splendid
rousing rendering of patriotic
readings to her own accompani-
ment .on the piano. The Dew
sisters, young girls who hope lo
be on the radio soon, played a
generous number of popular and
patriotic selections on their very
pretty accordions.

Isaac King and Kenneth Mor-
ton gave appropriate YOcal selec-
tions, which were greatly appreci-
ated by their listeners. Miss
Lillian Connell, who has an un-
usually clear and sweet voice,
sang 'There'll always be an
England," the audience joining in
the chorus. A number of the
younger girls put on a delight-
ful chorus and play. 'The Way
Grandfather and Grandmother
Ate." The program closed with
the singing of

4i Canada."
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Draper and

Mary Draper, who reside near
London, Ontario, were visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher over the
weekend.
Mr. Gladstone Marritt of

Hamilton was visiting his father.
Mr. William Marritt, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith,

from near Washington, D.C.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mar-
ritt recently. Mrs. Smith is a

cousin of Mrs. Marritt.
M i s s Margaret Fockler of

Maple visited Mrs. Perry Winch
last week.
The local Red Cross announces

again that they are holding
regular work meetings every
Tuesday afternoon in the Sun-
day-school room of the United
church starting at 2 p.m..
standard time. All women are
invited,
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Zephyr

Owing to the heavy inin fall on
Saturday, the community picnic
waa postponed until a later date.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stnidtey of

Stratford called on their nephew,
Mr. Murray Varney; on Monday'
afternoon.
Miss;"c Melissa. Cunningham' of

Toronto Is -spending some holidays
'-&!;£•
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Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and two
sous of Hong Kong, China, who
have been home on furlough in

England, are returning to Hong
Kong via San Francisco and are
stopping off a few weeks in
Canada.
. Mr. Jackson \s employed by the
Hong Kong government as
engineer and surveyor of ocean-
going vessels leaving the British
port.

Mr. Alex. Smith of Gait spent
Sunday with his cousin, Gordon
Rynard,

Mrs. Smith and Miss Hcffernpn
of Guelph, who have been sjkmd-
ing their holidays at the Rynard
farm, returned home on Sunday.
..Miss Helen Rynard of Toronto,
who has been home for three
weeks, returned to the city Sun-
day 'evening.: -

Miss Dorothy Ferguson had a
friend from Georgetown visiting
her for a' few days.

i Mr, Jas. Marshall has gone
north for a week's holiday.
: The garden parly hold at Mr.
and Mrs. A. S. Arnold's home
was a decided success. The
weather was all that could be
desired. The program was first

class, and a large crowd attended.
The proceeds were very satis-

factory.: Many thanks go to Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold for the use of
their excellent grounds,:

Era printing coata little.

By GOLDEX GLOW -.

I missed the Peony show on
June 22. but I am glad to say that

X saw the perennials, and for

variety and beauty we must admit

our perennials make a grand
show.
Maybe it isn't as delightful as

the Peony show, or a3 spectacular
as the Gladiolus, but our very soul

U woven into the fibre of per-
ennials, for they are the backbone
of every garden! The perennials

that year after year £reet us with
(heir smiling faces in the same
spot in our beloved gardens! From
early spring to late in the fall,

when Jack Frost nips our flowers,

and lays low our borders, we have
a continued succession of bloom.

From the early flowering bulbs

and the Bleeding-Heart, Lily-of-

the-vaHey, ' English violets. Sweet

SNOWBALL

DEPARTING FAMILY IS

HONORED BY FRIENDS

A very pleasant evening was
spent at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Williams last Friday,
when about 60 people gathered.
Music and games were enjoyed.
Master Charlie and Bill Williams
gave several selections on the
cornet and trombone which were
much appreciated.
Rev. W. J. Burton of Kettleby

called the meeling to order and,

on behalf of the community,
a presentation of a radio was
made to Mrs. T. K. Ferguson and
family, who have been long resi-

dents of this community and who

Rockets and 30 on, right through
_to . that sturdy sunny flower we
call Japanese sunflower, not know-
ing its correct name. .

"* *-'

The Lupins and the Foxgloves
(I think all the flowers deserve
capital letters!), the Campanula or
Canterbury Bells, the Delphinium,
the Shasta Daisy and the perennial
Coreopsis (and how I do love it!)

the Gaillardlas, red and orange
and the dainty Achillea, to say
nothing of the Camomile (Fever-
few) and the Hollyhock, the per-
ennial Primrose, and the Sweet
William.

Well, bless rny heart, I didn't
realize when I started to write
about perennials how many differ-
ent varieties . we have, and I can
think of heaps and heaps more,
and I should not show partiality,

for each and all are so lovely!
But, you see, I was just thinking
of them in the order In which they
bloom. Some of what I have
named are over, and some bloom-
ing, while there are many still to
flower. The Baby's Breath and
the Achillea are out now, and the
Forget-me-nots still have a few
sky-blue flowers and the percn*
nial Candytuft; and the Dianthus.
those dainty flowers we call
"Pinks" —well, would you believe
it. 1 loft out Oriental Poppies?
And we have Iceland Poppies as
well, and California Poppies.

Dear mc.- and I 'haven't even
mentioned the autumn perennials
and I can still think of other |

had quality.

summer ones. If I keep on, you'll

think I am a- flower catalogue.
But what about all the lovely rock
garden varieties? The pretty
blue FTax, "Blue were her eyes as
the fairy Flax that blooms in the
month of May." as it says of the
captain's daughter in "The Wreck
of the Hesperus." And also in the
rock gardens* are the different
colored sedums or Stonecrop, and

and tangled up. But the autumn
perennials"— I can't stop before
mentioning them, the Phlox, as I
said, and the Chrysanthemums, the
Michaelmas Daisies and the
Helen ium.
Now I wonder why we call the

Helenlum the sneezeweed? (It
makes you think of Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs and the one
she called "Snee?Je"!> But then so
many of our flowers have "pet
names." If \ve called Baby's
Breath by its real name. Gypso-
phllia, and Bleeding-Heart by Its

name, Dicentra or Deletria and the
Hollyhock by Its aristocratic name
of Althaea, I'm sure we would not
think half so much of them, now
would we?
In the first place we have to

check, up on our spelling (please
don't check mc up, I'd probably

Pine Orchard
_ -.._-. -.j*.

Era printing is attractive*

get pretty poor marks and be
relegated to the foot of the class!)
and then you know children can't
get their tongues around those big
names, and we want children to
learn to love the flowers and take
an intelligent interest in them as
young as we can gel them inter-
ested.

And I must not end this without
telling of some • of the wonderful
perennials at our show last Satur-
day night, for I am' sure Newmar-
ket stands high in horticulture,
and Saturday night's show, while
not perhaps up to the usual stan-
dard as to quantity most certainly

Mrs. W. Kidd and son, Har-
mon, of Toronto visited Mr. and
Mrs. G. Stevens on Sunday.
Miss Viva Shropshire, Messrs.

Richard Hutchinson and Howard
Lehman are attending Bible
school at Omagh.
Miss Jean Stevens spent Sun-

day with the group at Omagh.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Widdi-

field, Joan and Paul, of New-
market, spent Sunday with the
Misses Widdifield. Joan is spend-
ing two weeks with her aunts.
Mrs. C. Brandon visited in t

town on Tuesday.
Mr. Herbert Reid and friend,

Mr. Madill, of Toronto spent the
weekend at the Reid home.
Mr. Jesse Lundy is quite poor-

ly. All hope he'll soon be around
again.

Mr. W. Bosworth of Toronto
was home for Sunday.
Quite a number from here

attended the garden party at
Zephyr on Thursday evening.

!Miss Isabelle Roland of New-
j

market, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Doug-

'

las and Alfred, of Toronto, were
Sunday guests at Mr. Geo.
Wood's home.

BUY WALKER'S SHIRTS,
PANTS and OVERALLS! :
Agent for Chester Cleaners

CLIFF IMSIEV
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have recently moved to Aurora
to make their home. The com-

j the Violas, the "perennial Pansies
munity wishes them all that is '

......

good in their new home in

Aurora.
Mr, and Mrs. Evans of Toronto

are holidaying at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Davison.
Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt o!

Wheeling West, Virginia, were
weekend guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Barr.
Mr. Charlie Little has enlisted

and left for Toronto on Monday
evening last. He will be missed
very much in this neighborhood-
Mr. Aubrey Wood is on the

sick list this week.
Congratulations arc extended

to the Glenville Young People,
who won the season's series in

baseball. The final game was
played last Thursday evening at

Snowball.

PleasantviHe

Mrs. Gordon Preston of Hamil-
ton's corner is spending a few
days with Mrs. A. Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffis of New

York .visited at Mr. C. D. Bar-
ber's, Bogarttown, a few days
ago.

Mr. Ronald Hawtin of Ottawa,
and Miss Edith Hawtin of New-
market spent a week ago Sun-
day with Mrs. Hawtin and Mrs.
Starr.

Mrs. Pingle of Toronto has
been a guest for some time at

the Harper home.
Miss Florence Tucker of Tor-

onto had Sunday night tea at her
j

home, the occasion being her
birthday.
Master R. Brooks and Miss

Patricia Wilks of Stratford are
spending a few holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Barber,
Bogarttown.
On Sunday, July 27, at the

union church at 11.15 a.m.. Dr.
D. Mclntyre of Newmarket will

deliver his farewell sermon.
There was a very good attend-

ance at the Ice-cream social last

Thursday evening under the
auspices of the Willing Workers.
Everyone present enjoyed them-
selves, and the returns were very
gratifying.

Sympathy is extended to Mrs.
A. Ridley, woo last Saturday
learned of the death cf her
brother in the Peace River
district, Aita. His wife died just
six months ago.
Gradually the new road is

being completed and several
men employed by the company
have left for their new work at
Markstay, during the past week.

Cedar Brae

th-it we used to call "Johnny,
jump-ups."
Then back to borders again, we

have Scarlet Lightning with each
flowerlet in the shape of a "Fiery
Cross." It is out now, and there
was a grand display at the flower
show. I3 It what we call Beebalm.
or is that the flowering Bcrgamot?
I must ask Mr, Stephenson, who
has the lovely garden up near the
fair grounds, for he has every
known flower I am sure, and I feel
confident he knows them all by
name.
And soon now our autumn

flowers will be starting, I have
a huge clump of Golden Rod and
you never saw such a glory as it

is when it flowers— It surely did
respond t« cultivation! *

Then the Golden Glow is start-

ing (my name-sake > and the
perennial Phlox—and, of * course,
all the Lilies, the lovely Lilies, the
Madonna and the Regal ami the
Tiger Lily and a host of others.
Then the Roses, but they come
under shrubs, don't they? Dear
me, I am getting myself involved

Stickler for Accuracy

TW .... .._. . „ (
"And so," said the magistrate.

The most outstanding of all was <^ls i? the fifth person you'vea huge basket of delphIniums. of knocked down this year."

Suttettn ffcm I femii (RurHurc) rvwwwtey «jc NO CHARGE SliRViai—oSctoS to all twss welter* by our ct-
pcricncca fitters, t.« than help you
in jx-ur selection ar»J appficatkw* frwn
the rtne^t line c»f surgical apcUancesnum Isct urcJ.

-

every shade known to delphiniums.
and I do not think I. am exag-
gerating when I say some of them
must have been five or even six
feet tall! Such perfect blossoms
too. so round and full from the
bottom to the top. They were a
marvel to all beholders, and I did
hear that even the judj;e, himself a
grower of delphiniums, said he had
never seen anything to equal them.
I think honor where honor is due
applies here, so I shall not hesitate
to proclaim to the world that they
were grown by an estimable citizen.

Howard Hugo.
That basket, together with Mrs.

E. Brammer's Madonna lilies and
Royal lilies and Miss Newton's
stalk of some tiny orange lilies

under "Lily, any other kind" were
a feature of the show. There were
samples of every kind of perennial
in flower at present. Sweet Peas
and Panstes and Roses ns well, and
decorated luncheon tables.

A jar of golden perennial Cor-
eopsis shone in the Inmp-llght like
the pot of £o!d at the foot of the
rainbow! The dctphlniums occu-
pied lorn* tables the length of the
room. One jar of Campanula was
lovely, the cup and saucer Canter-
berry Bells of a delicate pink
shade. It really was a nplendld
flower show.

Ifs the regular advertiser who
gets the regular trade of his

community.

•'Pardon me/* said the girl
motorist, with dignity, "the
fourth. One of them was the punvv is
same person twice." I

J ^ a
-

!j

To tati'c cur niRomcr* of tnxss com-
fort arKt security, wc ro^rrevtcrvl

NOVSK1D TRUSSES
"These kgfit"4xi£ht appliances hoU

y<**r rupture «eurcl>\ THc rtcvi-akid raJs
are WiiihaWe—sanitary—wiU n^ slit*.

Our experienced filters oUo K.VC ytxir
rw*d3 for AfcOcmiml .<%, ,vncrs, lOutk
Ifcttfery, 5H-iH<r liraccA. etc. ar>J our
t«tt;coietc pticcs %ill surely please you.
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FISHING TACKLE

HEDDON BAITS - SHAKESPEARE REELS

TRUE TEMPER RODS

ARSENATE OF LEAD - ARSENATE OF LIME

KING BUG KILLER
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FLY SCREENING - GALVANIZEO AND BRONZE

FLY SPRAYS
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Most of the people of this

district attended the annual
Zephyr garden party, which was
a splendid success.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kay of New
Toronto spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Root. Kay.

Mrs, Robt. Kay spent Saturday
at Midland.

Mrs. Ed. Rae is spending a few
days with her mother, who is

seriously ill.

The Delrue sisters are spending
their holidays in the village.
Mr. John Black of Toronto

visited friends here last week.

FAMOUS METER-MISER

BIG SUPER FREEZER WITH
FREEZER DOOR

STAINLESS PORCELAIN IN

FOOD COMPARTMENT
-

4 BIG ICE TRAYS WITH AUTO-

MATIC TRAY RELEASE ON
EVERY TRAY

AUTOMATIC INTERIOR LIGHT

1-PIECE ALL-STEEL CABINET
AUTOMATIC RESET DEFROSTER
S.YEAR PROTECTION PLAN

• . and many other Frigidaire High-Quality Features!

• Here's real honest-to-goodness refrigerator, value. Think of it! At a price

never before thought possible, you can own a full 6 cu. ft. genuine Frigidaire

with many features and advantages ofmodels costing up to $100 moie. Every

model brand new. At this low price why accept less than Frigidaire tjuality?

Come in! See our "PROOF- OF- VALUE 91 Demonstration
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Mrs. S. Jewell of New Liskeard

was a weekend visitor at. the

home of her nephew, Mr. W. R.

Steeper. . ' , • *".„-.
Miss Mina Oliver has returned

to Toronto after spending holi-

days at the home of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. John Oliver/

..Robert Boag was taken to

Christie St. hospital, Toronto, on
Saturday, where he underwent
an operation on his arm. Mr.

Boag had bruised his arm, which
had been seriously wounded in

the last war. ^ .*

Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Scott

of Oshawa were guests at the

home of; Mr, Greig Scott last

Friday.
Mr. Ernie Lunau and Miss

Edith Sihi^h have both returned

home from York County hospital

and friends wish them both a

.
speedy recovery.
Dr. and Mrs. Carruthers and

.

% Ann spent a few days last week
in Muskoka with the family of

V - Rev. H. O. Hutcheson. -

A cloudburst of rain hit the

village and country around here
on Sunday afternoon, after which
"gardens and crops looked rather
flattened out. The rain lasted

over an hour.
A great many from here

attended Zephyr garden party on
£| .-.;.'- Wednesday evening last week.
p'-'_"''-"Mr. David Harwood, who is

^;).:; attending

p0}} Toronto, wc«
pS;v -weelc-end. -

^v":; Mrs. Barnes attended the
£fe > funeral of her uncle, Mr. McNab,

*

--:

m

summer school
was home over

in

the

-. -

at Toronto, on Friday afternoon.

Sirs. W. W. Shields of .Toronto

was at tlie home of her sister,

Mrs. F. Pearson, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ix>ach of

Toronto were in town over the

week-end.
Miss Helen Hayes of Port

Perry spent last week with her

aunts, the Misses Hayes.
Miss Ruth Armstrong spent a

couple of weeks holidays with

relatives at Bolton.
The choir of the United church

held a very delightful picnic at

Port Bolster on Wednesday of

last week.
Mrs. John Watts is staying

with her son, Mr. Ed. Watts.

Mr. Alex. Cuyler is having two
weeks holidays and he and Mrs.

Cuyler have gone to Toronto.

Miss Smith of Oakville visited

her sister, Mrs. Tilley, over the

weekend. .

The ball game between Mount
Albert and Sharon on Thursday
evening was rather a poor one,

the home team winning by a

large score.

The United Sunday-school of

Mount Albert and Hartman
motored to Jackson's Point on
Wednesday for their annual
picnic.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Pegg and
family of Belhavcn and Miss B.

Pegg of Sutton were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Carr.

Rev. and Mrs. Binington and
Ann were at the home of Rev.
R. V. Wilson on Sunday. They
leave on Tuesday of this week
for their new charge in St. John,
Newfoundland.
Mr. Frank Carver still con-
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illlinues quite
hospital. '

.Dr. Florence Hart and Mr. and
Mrs. Remus and children of

Chicago, II]., were guests of

their cousin. Miss Leek, on Sat-

urday.
Miss E. Leek spent Sunday at

Orillia with her cousin, Mr.

Theo. Wilmot
Mrs. Rennie, Sr., has returned

from two weeks holidays.

Mr. and Mrs- John Rennie of

Kitchener spent the weekend
with Mr. Rennie's brother, Mr.
Jas. Rennie.

MOUNT PLEASANT

HEAVY RAIN FLATTENS

RIPENING FALL WHEAT

at York county weekend with their parents, Mr. *^

The heavy rain of Sunday
flattened a good deal of the fall

wheat that was nearly ready to

cut.

The song of the binder will

soon be heard. Some are busy
haying yet.

Next Sunday will be Rev. Dr.
Mark's )ast Sunday at Mount
Pleasant, as lie has accepted a

call to Hanover.
Mrs. John Hopkins, Sr., visited

her parents at Keswick on Mon-

and Mrs. Ed Morris and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Dulcher.
Mr. Ross Burton and a friend

of Toronto were weekend guests

at the parsonage.

Mrs. Mabel Terry of Newmar-
ket was a guest last week at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack

MacDonald and Miss A. Allan of

Toronto was a guest of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Craiehton,

Mary and Willison, spent the

weekend in Muskoka with Mrs.

Craiehton' s sister, Mrs. A.
McBain.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Blachford

spent Sunday at Cambray, their

nephew, Reggie Jewell, returning

With them to spend some holi-

days here.
Mr. A. Murray of Alliston

I

spent a couple of days this week
visiting relatives here.
* Mr. Henry Heacock has return-

ed to his home somewhat im-
proved in health after being in

York county hospital for several

weeks.
Mrs. T. Blackburn has arrived

home after recuperating at her
son's home in Toronto for several

weeks following a serious illness.

Miss Jean Clapson of Orillia

and her aunt, Mrs. Rcid, of
Downsview, entertained a num-
ber of Miss Clapson's girl friends

ASK FOR VACATION

HOMES FOR CHILDREN
-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Davidson

j
at a picnic on Wednesday after-

and John, Mr. and Mrs. Willard ~"~~

Cryderman of Langstaff and Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Kay of Bclhaven
spent Sunday at Lake Dalrymple.

Quite a number from here
attended the camp meeting on
Sunday at Holland Landing.
The Mount Pleasant ladies* aid

supper will be held at the home
of Geo. Stiles on Friday, July 26.

Supper will be served from 5.30

to 8 on the lawn, weather
permitting. AH members are
asked to provide. All are invited

to come and spend a pleasant

evening with the Mount Pleasant
people.
Mrs. Harry" Davis is visiting

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
Davidson.

BELHAVEN
There are no complaints about

cool weather now. The ther-

mometer registered 82 in the
shade at 10 a.m. Wednesday.
Mr. George Willoughby has

been quite sick for about a week.
Two Belhavcn boys, Chas.

Whittaker and Carl Tomlinson.
have enlisted.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson of
Toronto spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Wnv Winch.
Belhavcn Women's Institute

are looking forward to spending
a pleasant afternoon at Willow
Beach at Mie Sedorc's park on
the second Tuesday in August.
The convenors for the program
arc Phyllis Sedorc, Jean Morton.
and Helen Huntley. There will

be a bazaar and homemade candy
and baking sale for the Red
Cross. Everyone please provide
something for sale.

Everyone please provide for
pienjc lunch. Meeting commences
at. 2.30 p.m.

noon.
Miss Margaret Heacock spent

the weekend at her home here.

Miss Eunice Murray spent last

week with Miss Isobel Folliott,

King City.

VANDORF

VISITORS ENTERTAIN

AT LAWN GATHERING

.-^ : *

Kettleby

The Vandorf W. I. entertained

the Wexford branch of the W. J.

last Wednesday afternoon, July
17, on the lawn, at the home of
Mrs. C. Moynihan.
The weather was all one could

wish for such a gathering and
the flowers surrounding the
lawn were beautiful. There was
an attendance of 42.

Mrs. R. Scott, president of the
Vandorf branch, occupied the
chair for the opening and business
part of the meeting, after which
the meeting was taken over by
the Wexford ladies, who gave a

;

very educational and entertain-
ing program, consisting of two
musical selections, a reading, a
paper on laws concerning
women, followed by questions
and a quizz program.

Mrs. Ralph Willis reported on
the organization meeting for
North York of the Canadian Fed-
eration of Agriculture, then
closed the meeting with prayer.
On Wednesday afternoon. July

31," the Vandorf W. I. will hold a
tea and quilting parly on the
lawn at the home of Mrs. C.
Moynihan. They have three
quilts to do for the Ked1 Cross, so

In addition to the children and
mothers sent each summer to

Cajnp Bolton, the Neighborhood
Workers Association strives to

provide holidays for some 1,200

children, who, for various reasons
cannot be sent to camp.
Through the country home de-

partment these children are sent

to homes within a radius of 150

miles from Toronto. The Neigh-
borhood Workers Association

pays all transportation costs but

no board is paid. Persons living

in the country, who have room
in their home for one or two
children, generously co-operate
with the N.W.A. by taking city

children for a two weeks vaca-
tion period free of charge.

It is not expected that the

hostess will lay out any elaborate
plan of entertainment for the

child. Any home that can offer

a garden—or a nearby green
field (practically unknown to

many children who live in the

factory areas) three plain,

nourishing meals a day, and a

comfortable bed, can be a happy
holiday spot.

Holiday homes need not be any
great distance from the city.

Even homes on the outskirts of
Toronto can provide unbelievable
pleasure for children who live in

the crowded downtown areas.
Pressing need of the Neighbor,

hood Workers Association at

present is to locate farm homes
where boys from eight to twelve
years of age can realize their
dream of "living on a real farm."

Hostesses of previous years
have, in a great many cases, in-

vited back to their homes the
children who visited them last

year. Also, there is very little

difficulty in placing small child-
ren around four to seven years
of age. But there are hundreds
of children over seven—many of
whom are called upon to bear
heavy responsibilities in their
homes—who are in need, and
very deserving of a vacation.

Letters of invitation should be
addressed to the Neighborhood
Workers Association. Country
Homes Department. 22 WcWcsley
St.. Toronto. They should state
clearly how many children are
invited; the age and sex prefer-
red, and give details of the best
transportation route, and where
the children will be met; also a
letter of reference from the
minister of their church.
AH children are medically ex-

amined before leaving Toronto.

FMKS AND GOOD HEALTH
CANNOT EXIST TOGETHER
The diseases and maladies that

can be attributed to the common
house fly can hardly be overstat-
ed. It has been proven, through
laboratory tests, that more than

ladies are asked to come, bring 30 different disease organisms
their fnends and bring need es arc carriaJ by jhcsc p^ A|sa
Entertainment will be provided.
and the proceeds of the mcetin
are for Red Cross work.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Blanchard of
Richmond Hill were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Archibald on
Sunday.
Miss M. Northgraves of Ailsa

Craig is visiting relatives in this

community.
Miss Beatrice Rank of Aurora

visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs- F. Curtis on Monday.
Mrs. Rosborough has returned

to her home in Toronto much
improved in health after staying
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Mount, for a few weeks
convalescing after a serious ill-

ness.

Mr. and Mrs. k. Boadway of

Toronto were Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson.
Pte. Wilfrid Wells of Camp

Borden spent the weekend at his

home here.
: -Pte. and Mrs. Richard Morris,
and son, of Toronto, spent the

RED CROSS FAIR
(Continued from Page 5)

bet Wn* ticket No. 303. held
Robert Rtink.

that the bacteria on the hairy
body of a single fly is sufficient
to infect an entire household.
Yet. in spite of warnings by

|
medical authorities, many people
far too often accept the fly's

l)V existence and tolerate its

presence as an inevitable
nuisance during sunny days and
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I-ast Times
Thursday

"OF MICE
AND MEN";

AND
BLONDIE ON
A BUDGET".'

The grounds were picturesquely
decorated with pennants, stream-! warm weather.
ers. tall standards, and colored

j
Every year, unfortunately, we

lights, and the booths were stra-lpay dearly for this indifference
with outbreaks of infectious dis-

eases for the simple reason that
these germ carriers, born and
matured in filth, eventually trans-
mit this filth to drinks and food
left uncovered. Summer dysentery*

and other infant maladies can
often he traced to ordinary house
flics.

A very effective, ©onvenient
and inexpensive method is to

trap the flies with fly pads.
Three or four of these, placed in

Strategic points throughout the
house, will work quickly, cleanly
and kill all the flies. This
protection should start with the
first sign of the fly season and
continue throughout the summer
months.

If every home and eating place
adopted this precautionary
measure, much would be accom-
plished in banishing the menace
to our health—and thus make the
community a safer, cleaner place
to live in.
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tc^icnlly placed In a lovely avenue.
Max Bofttf ami his orchestra

played from a decorated band-
stand In front of the hl^h school
for the dance. Previous to the
start of the dance the Auvoi^
boys' hand, under the direction of
Hobcrt Moore, {save a splendid
band conceit.

The booths wore n hive of
activity all evening and so grwet
was the demand .that they were
practically forced to hnnj* out the
"sold out" sign before closing tlnu-.
Frank Griffiths and his Haybalers
provided music from thc booth
of the co-operative women's ?ulld.
The United church and St.

Andrew's Presbyterian church
handled the food concessions. The
Kaptist church had a sewing and
handicraft booth, Mrs. N. Hade and
Mrs, II, Atdrlch a white elephant
booth and the Women's Institute
handled &oft drinks, ice-cream, etc.
A fish-pond for the children was

In the charge of the parochial
guild of Trinity Anglican church.
The Rebckah lodge had three ex-
pert tea-cup readers, Mrs. >1.

Hulme, Mrs. VV, Starkcy and Mrs.
H. Snulbh, busily engaged all

evening. p# j. Whytock of Eaton
Hall farm handled the coin game.
Queen Mary UO.H.A. the silver
nihie. the Girl Guides sold candy.
while numerous prominent business
men vied with the best midway
barkers l» luring the crowd to the
cocoanut shy and the other games.

They'll Teach Him New Tricks

The fond mother wrote to her
son who was on military ser-

vice;
*i hope that you have now

learned to get up punctually
every morning so that you do
not keep the whole battalion
waiting for breakfast."
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We. have just

^completed

alterations to our

salon, and have

installed additional

equipment.
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TWO CENTS SEPARATE

POOR, RICH-DR. BOYD
*
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The regular weekly meeting of

the Youth Group was held in the

Salvation Army Hall on Friday

evening. The meeting was
managed by the educational

group under the leadership of

Mary Henry.
Guest soloist for the evening

was Donald Galbraith. Aurora.

who sang two solos, "Did you
think to pray?'" and "I will pro-

j

tect you."
j

The town's first citi2en. Mayor
Dr. S. J. Boyd gave a helpful

educational talk .on citizenship.

"One of the chief character-

istics of a good citizen is sports-

manship/' began Dr. Boyd. "If

you are a good sport, you are

not offended easily. If you are

not a good sport you are con-

tinually grumbling about every-
thing going on in town. This

does not make a good citizen.

"To be a good citizen, especial-

ly as young people, always learn

to pay your debts. A person
who has the reputation of always
paying his debts has a very* good
reputation. There is only two
cents difference between being
bankrupt and unhappy and being
a good financier and therefore
always happy. If out of every'

dollar you earn, you spend no
more than 99 cents, you will

always have your debts paid and
always have money on hand. If

you live within your means, you
are always happy. Now suppose
you spend $1.01 for every dollar

you cam, then you are in debt.

This gradually leads to bank-
ruptcy and worries of alt kinds.
Learn to be a good financier,

thus, to be a good citizen.

"You must belong to some
church and attend its services to

be a good citizen. You must
have a religious inclination. All

the good things we now handle
are a result of the lives of our
religious forefathers. Be con-
nected with a church and be a

good citizen.

"You have heard people say.

'His word is as good as his bond.*
This truthfulness is a good qual-
ity in anyone. If you have a

friend whom you can trust, you
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know you are friends with a
goo<l citizen.

"Charity covers a multitude of

sins, but makes up the character

of a good citizen. Charity is a
desire to help and to give, not

because you hope to be paid

back, but because you are doing
a kindness. Tin's is a quality we
can all exercise, either rich or
poor. If you have no money you
can give, you can always sympa-
thize and help by doing some-
thing for the distressed or

bereaved.
"Charity in itself makes a

person a first-class citizen/' con-
cluded Dr. Boyd.
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AUCTION SALE
>

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS RE-

CEIVED INSTRUCTIONS FR(

ALBERT LONG
:

T *-T

TO SELL BY PUBLIC AUCTION
AT HIS RESIDENCE

' Vv

THE TERRACE, YONGE ST.

AURORA
ox

_'- ;"-" -
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SATURDAY. JULY 2
-

Readers place classified ad- » Chesterfield Suite
-\ -- ' ':'".- C *"-:

vertisements. The Era's large

volume of classified advertise-

ments corresponds to The Era's

large number of readers. No
other local medium is so widely
read.

"And has your baby learned
to talk yd?*1

"Oh, yes. We're teaching him
lo keep quiet now,"

"it
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Needs Must
Advertise

!

The United States government has in voadincss

for use at any time posters carrying this old

message, "Your country needs you!" Washington

also has ready the copy for similar newspaper

advertising to be released in haste in case nf a

declaration of war. In fact, a large-scale news-

paper campaign urging men to serve their country

in the active service branches is kept in constant

readiness by the I?. t>. department for war as just

as necessary as arms and armaments.

Strange, isn't it, when you remember that there

is also a United States conscription law which

would by lottery give Uncle Sam all the men he

needed ? Somebody wasting money on needless

advertising? What is the explanation?

The answer is that if war should come to the

United States the advertising is calculated to

create an attitude of mind which would greatly

simplify the conscription job. Men, as a result of

the barrage of advertising which would confront

them, would serve more readily and willingly, and
would co-operate with the government in making
conscription a success.

It strikes us that this is the best illustration we
have ever seen of what advertising dues. It creates

an attitude of mind. It breaks down resistance. It

is informative* and encouraging. It is used to cause

people to do cheerfully and willingly even what
they have to do.

*

It is true that people have to buy food anyway.

They have to buy clothes anyway. They have to

buy a new tire to replace the old one. Why, there-

fore, use adertising? Why should money be spent

on advertising?

The answer is that advertising is just the

dissemination of news, information, and appeals,

creating attitudes, impulses and determinations.
' Advertising speeds up business, quickens factory

output, wholesale and retail turn-over, keeps down
the cost of production and improves the product.

Advertising makes a conscripted army a better,

more efficient army, making the men feel that they

have given their services rather than that the •

country has taken them. Advertising makes the

public better, more intelligent buyers and direct

buyers to the most alert merchandisers.

National advertisers are increasing their appro-

priation. I-ocal merchants could well make a

similar contribution to better business conditions.

The Era is ready to help you with ideas,

illustrations, lay-outs.

1 Leather Hooking Chair
t Dining-room Table
i Buffet
6 Ulninc-nrani Chair* •

.1 Congoleuin Utii;s

Cprlght Graml t'iano anil Bench
1 Itaklntr Cabinet
I Laixe Kitchen Cupbuitxit

I Small Cupboard
I FUullay llange
I Eteetrle Slave
I lladtu, UeForeftt Crosfttey

I lte<I.s(eu<l aiut Spring*

"i Bureau* " ;

3 Wa.nhslunils

1 Clothes Vress
1 Hall Hack
I tce-Box
1 Sinner Sewing .Machine
1 Moor Lump
2 Lawn Chairs

I Hall Hack
; t Kitchen Clock
! "i Tool Koxcs
I Trunk
1 Medk'lit* Cabinet
l Mantel Shelf
Mirrors. iUetures, Silverware, Uta«
ware. Kitchen ctcnsiis, ami othet
artlclcK loo numerous to meiitioh
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OEESIDE HOPEFUL ^
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(Imp.) (292) («700>^
Suffolk Stallion, Sired "VI

Blackmorc Hopeful (5206)
out of Slaggictte < Inipl)'.

(330) (17050) will stand a£
h i s stable from ilondsiy
morning until Saturday
afternoon. Old Yonge Si*

Aurora. Phone 37*1.
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The InUHirUsI prUo-wlunln(- pro

linn blaek Torch or on SlolUvn;

ILirmony ; .vi\,
* _ • -

enrolment No. 1613 UMSU) 2*157^

Will wtmd for Iho %i-awn of"M
at bin homo stable, Carl HloclcX;

Lot 31, eon. -I, KIiir TownfthljW;

For conditions, tctin^ and breedtotfj

see' Wte, Altownncc mado. ory
marea t ruck'ed from ad istaincflv.

Owners: IL llulw and (V 'Bfecl

I'hone 2«)0 quevns\lllct Ql
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, • * * rraeileally the <»nl>- local newspftner clrcubitliiK lu Ki»t

and North Gwllllinbury (where Newmarket^ pr(nel(sil tnulo v

.. comec - 1torn) and etivedlnjr the combined circulated of

other local newspapcrst In ull other district cf th*

Ne\%-niurkrt-Auroni trading unttw /
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PERGHERON
STALLION ^

Tho prlxe-wlnnln^ reulslcrtxl pre
lum black I'otchcron S&lUc
Carman S., Knrolnient No. W,

aOUTK H)K SK.VSON \&Q
:

Moii<la>', May 20 — Lcavea h!s/^
stabled James Brccn's, lot fi,:cw^

4. .East GwllUmbury, aftciiioonwV

calilnir at Albert HOWloUV»Con*'4$.

Whitchurch, and to Alt rT
Beckett's. BoKartlown, lot 3JV«^
3 t

Whitchurch, for tilgt&t

Tuesday, Ma>* Z\—To Arthur HalV?^-
lot 0, con. 3> Kast OwUltrniiurjv^

for noon. Wm. WrlKht*«an's» lqt;

12. con. 2
fc
East Gwlllimburyiy

niKht,: :<: -
;

"-:: ""^^
Wednesday «To Albert Morning'^

lii King, just west of .Yongi S^
for noon. To his own stable Wftl
night,

Thursd;iy'— To Earl Hanlsoa%3
lot 17. con. 5, East GwiWmburyfc!!
noon. To .Geo, Muhdy, ;":16t::-j^3

. . con. e. corner, ^forth GwlUl
- bury, for "nlght^A-SS^l "^

Friday—Calling, at Arthurs Hun1
ley's, tot X con. *, North GwJUf
bury, then to Doug^
the baseline* North GwiUimbur}^
for
ner
GwllUmbury.

Saturday -r To Wm. .Crotttcli'j

vHiimbttf:

A

noon. To tt\ Ino Roso'si C9«^

illmihury, (or n!5ht;|T;^^^!§:^

/_- ^ -^ i"ii*
lot 19. con,A Easl

. for nooriV^^^hto&owji: sta^
vhere he wUl remain ;^tlfeit|i

: following Mo.no^/^r.njng-.^
<:-: .- >**}'

W*E

Owe*. : Hft^pj'-g^^.^^ ,. -

-ml * * - •*.* .4 amcftmi
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